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The July, August, and September numbers of the Journal of
Education are printed and sent forth together, in order that the
whole of the Catalogue of Books for Public School Libraries
and the Circulars and Regulations respecting the modes of their
establishment and management may be laid before the local mu-
nicipal and school authorities at one and the same time.

N.B.-No Book mentioned in this Catalogue will be disposed of to any private indi-vidual, or for any other purpose than for that of Public Libraries.

OFFICIAL CIRCULARS FROM THE CIIEF SUPER-
INTENDENT OF SClOOLS TO TOWNSHIP
COUNCILS AND TRUSTEES, UPON THE ESTAB.
LISHMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC
SCHOOL LIBIRARIES.

1. To the Beeve of each Township Klunicipality in Upper Canada.
SIE,-I herewith transmit to you, to be laid before the

Council over which you have been chosen to preside, a copy of
thE Catalogue of the Books which have been sanctioned, accord-
ing to law, for Public School Libraries, and also a copy of the
Regulations according to which these Libraries are to be estab-
lished and conducted-thus completing the arrangements for
giving effect to the last, if not the most important, branch ofour
system of Public Elementary In*ruction.

2. By the Regulations, it willbe seen that the widest discretion
possible is confided to the Township Municipalities, in the kind
of Libraries and mode of establishing them, while the duties of
all parties concerned in the management and use of these Libra-
ries are so fully and plainly stated, as to prevent all doubts or
mistakes respecting them. The Local Councils and Trustees are
relieved from the responsibility and odium of imposing penalties
or forfeitures in any case whatever; these are all specified
in the General Regulations ; and it only remains for theMunicipal and School authorities to investigate and decide
upon thefacts of each case of alleged delinquency, and act ac-

cordingly. The most of these Regulations-especially those
which relate to the forfeitures incurred for the detention, lose,
or abuse of books-are adopted from the State of New York
where much experience has been acquired in the management
of Public School Libraries. And that experience has shown
that a strict adherence to these Regulations is absolutely neces-
sary to the maintenance of harmony among all parties concerned,
and to the preservation and usefulness of the Libraries.

3. In preparing these regulations, I have sought to give effect
to the views and feelings which were generally expressed at
nearly all the County School Conventions which I attended last
winter. But these regulations are necessarily an experiment
in this country. It is very possible, if not probable, that expe-
rience may suggest some modifications of them. I shall,. in
common with the other members of the Council of Public In-
struction, be happy to be favored with the results of your own
experience and observation on the operation of these regula-
tions ; for I am intensely anxious that we should not only have,
in all its branches and aspects, the best school system, in the
world, but that our fellow-citizens at large should feel that it is
s0, and that it is their own-the creation of thèir joint counsels,
efforts, and patriotism-their own priceless legacy to posterity.

4. In regard to the selection and procuring of the books
mentioned in the catalogue, I may observe, that it is not easy
to conceive, and it is needless that I should attempt to describe,
the amount of time, labour, and anxiety which has been expen-
ded in devising and maturing this system of Public School
Libraries, in making arrangements in Great Britain and the
United States for procuring these books on advantageous terms,
and in selecting them from a much larger number of works on
the same subjects;: nor am I yet able myself to form an accu-
rate idea of the extent of the additional labour and responsi-
bility incurred by making this Department the medium and
agent of providing the Public School Libraries throughout the
Province with the Books for which the Municipalities may
think proper to apply. But on no part of the work which I
have undertaken, do I reflect with more interest and pleasure
than on that of rendering accessible to all the Municipalities of
Upper Canada-even the most remote-books of instruction
and useful entertainment which would not have otherwise come
within their reach, and that at prices which will save them
thousands per annum in the purchase of them-thus adding to
their resources of knowledge and enjoyment by the variety and
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character of books to which they can have access, and the in-
crease of facilities and the reduction of expenses in procuring
them. It wil be seen that the books selected, embrace nearly
the whole field of human knowledge-at least so far as it is em-
braced in works of popular reading-including the best works
of the kind that issue from both the English and American
press, and enabling each youth of our land to converse with
the learned and the wise of al ages and nations, and on any
subject of intellectual inquiry or of practical life. By our
system of Schoola we are putting it into the power of every
Canadian to read, and read he will, whether for good or
for evil; and his ability to read will prove a blessing or a
curse, according to the manner in which he exercises it.
By our system of Libraries, we are providing them with whole-
some and entertaining reading on almost all subjects, without
the poison of publications which are calculated to enfeeble the
mind, and vitiate the taste, and corrupt the morals. Perhaps to
no books in the catalogue will attention be more readily direct-
ed, than to those which relate to Natural History, Manufac-
tures, useful Arts, and Agriculture,-presenting in attractive
forms the wonders, beauties, and curiosities of Nature, and
those various creations of science, genius and industry, to which
our age owes its preëminence over any preceeding age of man-
kind. It is not to be supposed that every reader will or can
read every book in the catalogue, but the variety of books
affords the means of gratifying every variety of rational want,
interest, and taste. I hope, at the same time, to be able to
make valuable additions to this Catalogue of books from
year to year, and especially the coming year ; and I shall
be happy to receive suggestions from any quarter for that
purpose.

5. It now remains for the Municipalities to act; and before
I can proceed any further, I must know what the municipalities
are willing to do in regard to the establishment of public school
libraries. I am prepared to apportion the sum of £9,000 among
those municipalities who will co-operate as the law requires,
between this and the ßrst day of next July, in the establish-
ment of these libraries; but I cannot say what sun I shall be
able to apportion to each municipality, until I know how many
municipalities will accept the offer, and thus become entitled to
the benefits of the apportionment.

6. I beg, therefore, that you will have the goodness to inform
me at your earliest convenience, and at the latest by the
twentieth of next Septenber, what surn your municipality will
raise for library purposes in addition to any sum I may be able
to apportion to it out of the School Library Grant; also when
you will be prepared to pay that sum, on condition of getting
the books desirëd at the time which you may specify. If you
can pay by the twentieth of October the sum you propose to
raise for the purpose of establishing a library, or libraries, I
shall be able to procure the books which you may desire before
the close of navigation, and you will have the advantage of their
perusal during the ensuing winter.

7. Then as to the selection of books for your libraries, I
shall have pleasure in doing all in my power to give effect to
your wishes, and promote your interests ; and I will do so in
any of the following ways : First, if you select and state the
books you wish to procure, I will see that the books specified
are procured and forwarded to you. Or, secondly, if you
designate certain books or classes of books you desire, or do not
desire, and refer the selection of the rest to me, I will act for
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you. Or, thirdly, if you state the amount you are prepared to

expend for library books, and wish me to select such books from

the general catalogue as I may think best for a library costing

a certain sum, I will do the best I can for vou. The first of

these modes of proceeding, would be the least troublesome and

the most agreeable to me; but I am willing to adopt either of

the other modes, should you desire it. I Vill thank vou to let

me know, in your reply, what books you desire, or in what way

you wish to have a selection of thein made. The works may be

more conveniently designateci by their catalogue numbers,

under each general division, than by their titles. I hope you

will see that in every case, the library is sufficiently large to

allow one or two volumes at a time in each family.

8. In the catalogue will be found short descriptive or

characteristic notices of many of the books. For the opinions

expressed in these notices, I am alone responsible. I hope to

be able to prepare, in successive months, similar notices of the

rest of the books contained in the catalogue.

Hoping to be favoured with your answer with as little delay

as possible,
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
E. RYERSON.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 3rd August, 1853.

2. Official Circular to Boards of School Trustees in Cities, Towns,
and Incorporated Villages in Upper Canada.

GENETLME,-YOU will herewith receive copies of my Circu-

lar to Township Councils and of the regulations which have

been adopted, in regard to the establishment and management

of publie School Libraries, together with the first catalogue of

the books, which have been selected for those Libraries. To

that Circular and to those regulations I refer you for all that I

think it necessary to say on the important subjects to which

they relate.

2. By the third clause of the twenty-fourth section of the

School Act of 1850, each Board of Trustees is authorized " to

do whatever they may judge expedient for the establishment of

a School Library or School Libraries." In the terms of my

Circular to Township Councils, I beg that vou will inform me,

at your earliest convenience, and at the latest by the 20th of

next September, what sum, (in addition to any suin I may be

able to apportion from the School Library grant,) you will cause

to be raised between this and the first day of next July, for the

establishment of a School Library or School Libraries; at what

time you will be prepared to advance such sum; and what

books you desire, or in what manner you wish to have them

selected.
I have the»honor to be,

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

E. RYERSON.

EnucAIoN OFFICE,
Toronto, 3rd August, 1853.

3. Official Circular to Trustees of School Sections in Upper

Canada.

GENTLEMEN,-By the 17th clause of the twelfth section of

the School Act of 1850, the Trustees of each School Section are

authorised " to appoint a Librarian, and to take such steps as
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they may judge expedient, and as may be authorised according
to law, for the establishment, safe keeping and proper manage-
ment of a School Library, whenever provision shall have been
made and carried into effect for the establishment of School
Libraries."

2. I beg to call your particular attention to the accompany-
ing Circular to Township Councils, and to the regulations for
the establishment of public School Libraries, and also to the
catalogue of books for these Libraries. In the circular and
regulations, in connexion with the above cited provisions of the
School Law, you will not fail to observe the responsible duties
which devolve upon you in giving effect to this new department
of our system of publie instruction; and I trust your own feel-
ings will fully respond to those duties and to the public expec-
tations and interests in this vitally important work. This first
catalogue of Library Books shews the treasures of various and use-
ful knowledge,which with your coöperation and that of the Town-

ship Municipalities, may be made accessible to all the inhab-
itants and youth of Upper Canada.

3. I have only too add, that if any Township Council declines
to act in the establishment of Public School Libraries, I shall be
happy to hear from the Trustees of individual School Sections
in such Township, in the terms of my Circular to Township
Councils.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,
E. RYERSON.

EDCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 3rd August, 1853.

PUBLIC SCIIOOL LIBRARIES FOR UPPER CANADA.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES ON WHICH BOOKS HAVE BEEN SELECTED
FOR THE LIBRARIES.

(Extracted from the Minutes of the Council of Public Instruction
for Upper Canada.)

The Council of Public Instruction for Ipper Canada deems
it proper to state its principles of proceeding in performing the
important and responsible task of selecting books for these Public
School Libraries.

1. The Council regards it as imperative, that no works of a
licentious, vicious, or immoral tendency, and no works hostile
to the Christian Religion, should be admitted into the Libraries.

2. Nor is it, in the opinion of the Council, compatible with
the objects of the public School Libraries, to introduce into
them controversial works on Theology, or works of denomina-.
tional controversy; although it would not be desirable to ex-
clude all historical and other works in which such topics are re-
ferred to and discussed, and it is desirable to include a selection
of suitable works on the evidences of Natural and Revealed
Religion.

3. In regard to books on ecclesiastial history, the Council
agrees in a selection froma the most approved works on each side.

4. With these exceptions, and within these limitations, it is
the opinion of the Council that as wide a selection as possible
should be made of useful and entertaining books of permanent
value, adapted to popular reading in the various departments o
human knowledge-leaving each Municipality to consult its
own taste and exercise its own discretion in sclecting books
from the general catalogue.

5. The including of any books in the general Catalogue, is
not to be understood as the expression of any opinion by the
Council in regard to any sentiments inculcated or combatted
in such books; but merely as an acquiescence on the part of the
Council in the purchase of such books by any Municipality,
should it think proper to do so.

6. The general catalogue of books for public School Libraries
may be modified and enlarged from year to year, as circumstan-
ces may suggest, and as suitable new works of value may appear.

REGULATIONS FOR TIE ESTABLISHMENT AND
MANAGEMENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

Adopted on the 2nd of August, 1858.

TiHE Council of Public Instruction for Upper Canada, as autho-
rised by the 38th section of the School Act of 1850, make the
following regulations for the establishment and management of
Public School Libraries:-

I. There may be School Section Libraries, or Township Li-
braries, as each Township Municipality shall prefer. In case
of the establishment of a Township Library, the Township
Council may either cause the books to be deposited in one
place, or recognise each School Section within its jurisdiction
as a branch of the Township Library Corporation, and cause
the Library to be divided into parts or sections, and allow each
of these parts or sections of the Library to be circulated in
succession in each School Section.

IL. Each Township Library shall be under the management
of the Township Corporation; and each Branch or School Sec-
tion Library shall be under the management of the School Sec-
tion Corporation. The Township Council shall appoint or
remove the Librarian for the Township; and each Trustee Cor-
poration shall appoint or remove the Librarian for the School
Section, as already provided by the seventeenth clause of the
twelfth section of the School Act of 1850.

III. Each Township Council and each School Section Corpora-
tion receiving Library books, must provide a proper ease for the
books, with a lock and key; and must cause the case and books
to be kept in some safe place and repaired when injured; and
must also provide sufficient wrapping paper to cover the books,
and writing paper to enable the Librarian to keep minutes of
the delivery and return of books, and write the needful notes
or letters. The Members of the Township and School Section
Corporations are responsible for the security and preservation
of the books in their charge.

IV. When any books are taken in charge by the Librarian,
he is to make out a ful and complete catalogue of them; and
at the foot of each catalogue, the Librarian is to sign a receipt
to the following effect:-

"1, A. B., do hereby acknowledge that the books specified
in the preceding catalogue have been delivered to me by the
Municipal Council of the Township of-, or (as the case
may be,) by the Trustees of School Section No..- , in the

Township of-, to be carefully kept by me as their Librarian,
for the use of the inhabitants within their jurisdiction, accord-
ing to the regulations prescribed by authority of the Statute, for
the management of Public School Libraries, to be accounted for
by me according to said regulations, to said Council, (or Trustees,

s as the case may be,) and to be delivered to my successor in office.
Dated, &c." Such catalogue, with the Librarian's receipt,

FOR UJPPER CANADA.1853.j
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having been examined by such Council or Trustees, or some
person or persons appointed by them, and found to be correct,
shall be delivered to such Trustees or Council, and shall be
kept among their official papers.

V. The Librarian is accountable to the Trustees or Council
appointing him, for the cost of every book that is missing, or
for the whole series of which it formed a part. The Librarian is
also accountable, in like manner, for any injury which a book
may appear to have sustained, by being soiled, defaced, torn, or
otherwise injured; and can be relieved from such accountability
only by the Trustees or Council, on its being satisfactorily shown
to them, that some resident within their jurisdiction is charge-
able for the cost of the book so missing, or for the amount of
injury so done to any work.

VI. The Librarian must see that in each book belonging to the
Library, the number of the book and the name of the Library to
which it belongs shall be written, either on a printed label pasted
inside the cover of the book, or on the first blank leaf of it; and
he is on no account to deliver out any book which is not thus
numbered and identified. He is also to cause all the books to
be covered with strong wrapping paper, on the back of which
is to be written the title of the book, and the number in large
figures. As new books are added, the numbers are to be con-
tinued, and they are in no case to be altered; so that if the
book be lost, its number and title must still be continued on
the catalogue, with a note that it is missing.

VII. The Librarian must keep a blank book, which may
consist of a few sheets of writing-paper stitched together-ruled
across the width of the paper, so as to leave five columns of the*

proper size, for the following entries-to be written lengthwise
of the paper: In the first column, the Title and No. of the

Book; in the second column, the Name and Residence of the
person to whom delivered; in the third column, Date of Deli-
very ; in the fourth column, the Date of its Return ; in the
fifth column, Remarks respecting the Condition of the Book, as

good, injured, torn, or defaced, &c., in the following form :-

T.TLE AND NO. OF TO WHOM WHEN WHEN CONDITION OF
THE BOOK. DELIVERED. DELIVERED. RETURNED. THE BOOK.

As it will be impossible for the Librarian to keep any trace
of the Books without such minutes, his own interest, as well as
his duty to the public, should induce him to be exact in making
his entries at the time any book is delivered; and when it is
returned, to be equally exact in noticing its condition, and
making the proper minute.

VIII. The Librarian is to act at all times and in all things
according to the orders of the Corporation appointing him ; and
whenever he is removed or superseded, he is to deliver to his
successor, or to the order of his Trustees or Council, all books,
catalogues, and papers appertaining or relating to the Library;
and if they are found to be satisfactory, his Trustees, or Council,
or successor in oflice, shall give him a receipt to that effect.
But if any of the books shall have been lost, or in anywise in-

jured, the Librarian shall account and pay for such loss or in-
jury, unless released by his Trustees or Council.

IX. The Trustees and Council are to attend faithfully to the
interests of their Library; they are, at all times, when thcy

think proper, and as often as possible, to examine the books
carefully, and compare the books with the catalogue, and note
such as are missing or injured; and to see that all forfeitures
are promptly collected, and that injuries done to books are
promptly repaired, aud that the Library is properly managed
and taken care of.

X. The following are the regulations for the care and
use of the books in the Library:-

1. The Librarian has charge of the books, and is responsible
for their preservation and delivery to his successor, or to the
order of his Trustees or Council appointing him.

2. A copy of the Catalogue of the books is to be made out
and kept by the Librarian, and open to the inspection of all
persons entitled to get books from the Library, at all seasonable
times, or at such times as may be determined by the Trustees
or Council.

3. Books are to be delivered only to residents of a School
Section in which a Library or Branch Library is established;
or to the residents of a Township, where Branch School Section
Libraries do not exist.

4. Not more than one book eau be delivered to a person at
a time ; and any one having a book out of the Library must
return it before he can receive another.

5. No person upon whom a forfeiture has been adjudged
under these regulations, can receive a book while such forfeiture
remains unpaid.

6. Each individual residing in a School Section, of sufficient
age to read the books belonging to the Library, shall be entitled
to all the benefits and privileges conferred by these regulations
relative to Public School Libraries; but no person, under age,
eau be permitted to take a book out of the Library, unless he
resides with some inhabitant who is responsible for him ; nor
can he receeive a book if notice has been given by his parent, or
guardian, or person with whom he resides, that he will not be
responsible for books delivered to such minor. But any minor
can draw a book from the Library, on depositing the cost of such
book with the Librarian.

7. Where there is a sufficient number of volumes in a Library
to accommodate all the residents of the School Section who wish
to borrow, the Librarian may permit each member of a family to
take books as often as desired, as long as the regulations are
punctually and fully observed. But where there are not books
enough to supply all the borrowers, the Librarian must accom-
modate as many as possible, by furnishing each family in pro-
portion to the number of its readers or borrowers, or by deliver-
ing not more than one book at a time for each family.

8. Every book must be returned to the Library within as

many weeks after it shall have been taken out, as it contains
hundreds of pages-allowing one week for the reading of a hun-
dred pages; but the same person may again take the same book,
if application has not been made for it, while it was so out of

the Library, by any person entitled who has not previously bor-
rowed the same book-in which case such applicant shall have

the preference in the use of it. And where there have been
several sucli applicants, the preference shall be according to

priority in the tine of their applications, to be determined by the

Librarian.

9. If a book be not returned at the proper time, the Librarian

is to report the fact to the Trustees, and he must exhibit to

them every book which has been returned injured by soiling
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defacing, tearing, or in any other way, before such book shall
be again loaned out, together with the name of the person in
whose possession it was when so injured.

10. For each day's detention of a book beyond the time allow-
ed by these regulations, the forfeiture of one penny shall
be incurred by the borrower,* and shall be payable forthwith
to the Librarian.

11. For the destruction or loss of a book a forfeiture shall be
incurred by the borrower equal to the cost ofthe book, or of the
set, if the book be one of a series. And on the payment of such
forfeiture, the party paying it shall be entitled to the residue of
the series.

12. For any injury which a book may sustain by a borrower,
and before its return, a forfeiture shall be incurred by such bor-
rower, of not less than three pence half-penny for every spot of
grease or dirt upon the cover, or upon any leaf of the volume;
for writing in or defacing any book, or for cutting or tearing the
the cover, or the binding, or any leaf, not less than six pence or
more than the cost of the book.

13. If a leaf be torn out, or so defaced or mutilated that it
cannot be read, or if any thing be written in the volume, or any
other injury done to it, which renders it unfit for general cir-
culation, the Trustees shal consider it a destruction of the book,
and the forfeiture shall be incurred accordingly, as above pro-
vided in case of the loss of a book.t

14. When a book shall have been detained seven days be-
yond the time allowed by these regulations, the Librarian shall
give notice to the borrower to return the same within three
days. If not returned within that time, the book may be con-
sidered as lost, and the forfeiture imposed in such case as in-
curred accordingly.

15. When in the opinion of the Librarian any forfeiture has
been incurred by any person under these regulations, he shall
refuse to deliver any book to the party liable to such fine until
the Trustees shall have decided upon such liability.

16. It is the special duty of the Librarian to give notice to
the borrower of a book that shall be returned injured, to show
cause why he should not pay the forfeiture incurred. Such
notice may be given to the agent or child, or sent to his house,
of the borrower who returns the book; and it should always, if
possible, be given at the time the book is returned.

17. The Librarian is to inform the Trustees of every such
notice given by him, and they shall assemble at the time and
place appointed by him, or by any notice given by them, or any
one of them, and shall hear the case. They are to keep a book
of minutes, in which every forfeiture which, in their judgment,
has been incurred, shall be entered and signed by them, or the
major part of them, or by their Secretary on their order, and
these minutes or a duly certified copy of them shall be conclu-
sive evidence of each of the facts recorded in them.

18. It shall be the duty of the Trustees to prosecute promptly
for the collection of the forfeitures adjudged by thein, and all

*A forfeiture of six cents per day is imposed in each similar case in the
State of New York.

†These forfeitures are the same as in the State of New York in similar
cases.

forfeitures shall be applied to in defraying the expenses and in-
creasing the books of the Library.

XI. The foregoing regulations apply to Branch School Section
Libraries, as well as to School Section Libraries ; also to Town-
ship Councils the same as to Trustees of School Sections, and
to Township Libraries, the same as to School Section Libraries,
and to the residents in a Township in which there are no
School Section Libraries the same as to the residents of a
School Section; likewise to the Librarian of a Township, the
same as to a Librarian of a School Section.

XII. When a Township Councillor or School Trustee shaul
be .notified as having incurred a forfeiture for detaining, injuring,
or destroying a book borrowed from the library, he shall not act as
a judge in his own case, but such case shall be decided upon by
the other members, or a majority of them, of the Township
Council or School Corporation authorised to act in the matter.
In all cases the acts of of a majority of a corporation are to be
considered as the acts of the corporation.

XIII. In order to prevent the introduction of improper
books into the Libraries, it is required that no book shall be
admitted into any public School Library established under these
regulations which is not included in the catalogue of publie
School Library books, prepared according to law.

XIV. The Council or Trustees have authority, if they shall
think proper, (according to the common practice of Circulating
Libraries) to require the borrower to deposit with the Librarian a
sum equal to the cost of the book taken by him, as a security for
its safe return and the payment of any injury which may be
done to it.

XV. These regulations shall apply to cities, towns, and
incorporated villages the same as to School Sections. By the
4th clause of the 24th section of the School Act of 1850, the
Board of Trustees in each city, town and incorporated village
has the same authority to establish and maintain "a school
library or school libraries," as the Trustees of a School Section
have by the 17th clause of the 12th section of the same Act, to
establish and maintain " a school library."

XVI. The foregoing regulations being made under the
express authority and requirement of the 38th section of the
School Act of 1850, are binding upon all parties concerned in the
establishment, support, management, and privileges of public
school libraries ; and all parties act with a full knowledge of those
regulations.

XVII. The Local Superintendents of Schools should inspect
and inquire into the state and operations of the Libraries or
branch Libraries within their respective jurisdictions, and give
the results of their observations and inquiries in their annual
reports; and each Township and School Section Corporation
must report annually, at the time of making the annual School
reports, the condition of their Libraries, with the number of
volumes in each, and the success and influence of the system.

XVIII. These regulations will be subject te reconsideration
and revision from time to time, as experience and the circum.
stances of the country may suggest.

EDUCÂTION OFFICE,
Toronto, 2nd August, 1853.
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GENERAL CATALOGUE OF BOOKS FOR PUBLIC
LIBRARIES IN UPPER CANADA,

WITH SHORT CRITICAL NOTICES, BY TUE CHIEF SUPERINTEND-

ENT OF SCHOOLS.

B.JNCTIONED BY THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, UNDER THE
AUTHORITY OF THE COMMON SCHOOL ACT FOR UPPER

CANADA, 13 AND 14 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 48, SECTIONS
86 (5TE CLAUSE,) 38 (ftH CLAUSE) AND 41.

1. The Wordc of lavius Josephus :-The learned and au-
thentic Jewish historian and celebrated warrior, containing twenty books of theJewish Antiquities, seven books of the Jewish War, and the Life of Josephus,written by hiuself, translated from the original Greek, according to Havercanp'saccurate edition; together with Explanatory Notes and Observations. Embel-lished with Engravings. By WILLIAM WHITsTO-N, A.M. In two vols. 8vo.,Sheep, pp. ix, 82 +595==1186. (American Edition.) Price $1.87.

The Works of Josephus are only second in importance to the Sacred
Scriptures as a History of the Ancient Jews. The engravings are good,
and the explanatory notes are valuable.

2. The Ancient History of the Egyptians, Carthaginians,Assyrians, Babylonians, Medes and Persians, Grecians and Macedonians. By M.ROLLIN. Translated from the French. Revised, Corrected and Illustrated withMaps. In six vols. 8vo., cloth, pp. il. 315+v, 466+vi, 461- v, 455+vi, 460+vi, 4u-=281. (English Edition.) Price $5.00.
Ibid.-Including a History of the Arts and ScienCes of the

Ancients. By CHARLES ROLLIN. Illustrated with Maps and Plans. Witha Life of the Author, by JAMEs BELL. In two vols. Large 8vo., sheep. Doublecolumnns, pp. xlvii, 584+xii. 801=13W8. (American Edition.) Price e2.40.
This standard History is remarkable for the elegance of its style, the

purity of its moral and Christian sentiments, the variety of its biograpical
sketches and details. It was written for young men in their scholastie
studies ; but it has been read, and doubtless will be read, with profit and
delight by persons of all ages and pursuits.

3. Ancient Hfistory :-Containingthelistory of the EgyptiansAssyrians, Chaldeans, Medes, Lydians, Persians, Macedonians, the Seleucidæ inSyria, the Parthians and Carthaginians. From Rollin and other authenticsources, both ancient and modern. With six Maps. One vol., large Svo., cloth,pp. iv, 116+iv, 72+iv, 123+iv, 136+iv, 59=.526. Double columns. (London Re.liglous Tract Society.) Price $2.0.
Intended as a historical companion of the Bible,-methodical and

comprehensive, impartial and cautious; combining the physical and
topographical history of countries with the civil, military, political and
literary history of the nations that inhabited them.

4. A 3fanual of Ancient History :-Containing the Political
History, Geographical position, and Social state of the Principal Nations ofAntiquity; carefully revised fron the ancient writers. By W. C. TAYLOR, LLD.Eevised by C. S. HENnY, D.D. Reyal 8vo., cloth, pp. xu, 823, (Questions) 35=370. (American Edition.> Frics tii.Uo.

This Manual is designed both for the student and the general reader.
The object of the author is rather to store the mind with principles,
than to load the memory with facts. It is with this view that the facts
relative to the history of each of the countries of antiquity are related
and they are judiciously preceded in each case by a Geographical Out-
line of the Natural History of the country itself. It is an excellent in-
troduction to the study of ancient history.

5. Universal IHistory :-From the creation of the World to
the beginning of the eighteenth century. By the late Right Hon. ALEXANDER
FRASER TYTLER, Lord Woodhouselee. In six vols. 16mo., cloth, . viii, 328,+vii,824+vii,324±viii,303+vii,336+viii, 346=2006. (English Edition.) ice $4.OO.

Tid.-By the Hon. ALEXANDER FRASER TYTLER and Rev.EDWARD NAis, D.D. Edited by an American. In six vols. 16mo., half sheep,pp. 335-+-330+330+299+280+374==1984. (American Edition.) Price 2.25.
Dlid-In two vols, Royal 8vo., cloth, pp. xi, 524, xi, 524-1070. (American Edition.) Price $2.25.

The plan of this history is peculiar-placing the predominating nation
for the time being in the foreground of the picture, and grouping the
events of subordinate nations around the principal object. The plan is
happily executed, and the dryness of general annals is relieved by the
introduction of many beautiful descriptions and touching narratives.

6. T'he History of the World :-From the earliest period to theyear of our Lord 1783; with particular reference to the affairs of Europe and hercolonies. Translated from the German of Baron JOHN VON MULLER. Revised,corrected and illustrated, by a notice of the life and vritings of the author. ByALE7AN5ER (H EVERETT. lu four vols. 12Mo., cloth, pp. vii, 372+61+3O+e-47=1550. (American Edition.) Prite $2.75.
This is, perhaps, the best of the German universal Histories; it is a

splendid survey of the tide of human affairs, ingenious in making and
distinguishing the periode of general and national history, felicitous in
grouping analagous and contemporaneous events,-acute in observing
and tracing the causes, progress and decline of national prosperity and

social culture,-graphie in descriptions, and touching in narratives and
allusions. The work, however, is rather adapted as a review, and
generalization of the great facts of history, than as an introduction te
the study of it. It assumes more knowledge on the part of the reader,
than is possessed by beginners.

7. Eastern Arts and Antiquities :-Mentioned in the Sacred
Scriptures. With nimerous Illustrations. 16mo., cloth, square, pp. iv+366.(London Religious Tract Society.) Price 90 ets.

The engravings of this volume are numerous and beautiful; and it
graphically explains and illustrates, in a style adapted to youthful
readers, most of the institutions and customs referred to in the Scrip-
turcs.

8. The Rites and Worship of the Jews :-As described in the
Bible and by Jewish Writers, with Plan of Jerusalem and Engravings. 18mo.,
cloth, pp. 200. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price 35 ets.

This is a comprehensive compendium, with various appropriate illus-
trations, of the sacrifices, officers, ceremonies, &c., of the Jewish worship.

9. The Captivity of the Jews and their Return from Baby/on :
-With Maps and Engravings. ismo., cloth, pp. 186. (London Religious Tract
Society.) Price 35 ets.

This is a carefully compiled and graphically illustrated history of the
Jews during a most eventfull period of their fortunes.

10. Thirty Prints :-With explanations, of Places mentioned
in the Holy Scriptures, illustrative of the Pufilment of Prophsecy. 16mo., cloth,
pp. 128. (London Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 50 ets.

This is a little work of much learning and great artistic skill, and pre-
seuts to the eye and mind of the youthful reader the ruins of ancient
cities, as thirty witnesses, that are above suspicion, to the truth of Holy
Scripture.

11. Scripture Topoqraphy of Palestine. 16no., cloth, pp. 435.
(London Christian Knowledge Society.) Frice $1.00.

The nap and illustrations add to the value of this otherwise interest-
ing volome. The object of this work is, "I st. To bring together in one
view those passages of Scripture in which the place under notice
is mentioned. 2ndly. To give a brief historical sketch of such place.
3rdly. To narrate those particulars of its present state, which may be
gathered from the works of travellers. And, throughout, to direct the
mind of the reader to the fulfilment of prophecy, wherever the accom-
plishment of the Divine predictions can be distinctly traced."

12. -Palestine, or the Holy Land :-From the earliest period to
the present time. By the Rev. M. RussELi, LL.D. Half sheep, 18mo., pp. 33A
(American Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This volume is one of the series of the Edinburgh Cabinet Library.
It ineluds an outline of the natural history of Palestine, applied to the
illustration of the sacred writings, and more especially of the Mosaie
laws, besides a view of the political constitution, antiquities, literature,
festivals, and religion of the lebrews.

13. Scripture lManners and Customs,-Being an account of the
Domestie Habits, Arts, &e., of Eastern Nations mentioned in Holiy Scripture.(London Christian Knowledge Society.) 12mîo., cloth, pp. 516. Price 90 ets.

To both the eye and mind of the youthful reader are the interesting
subjects of this volume attractively presented,-to the one by numorous
beautiful engravings, to the other by judicious compilations frem the
travellers.

14. The Historyoftie Jews :-From the Call of Abraham to the
Birth of Christ. In two vols. Small 8vo., cloth, pp. xiv, 384+viii, 432=838. (Lon.don Religious Tract Society.) Price $1.75.

A carefully compiled history of the Jews from Abraham to Christ,
illustrated with fine engravings.

15. The Historyl of the Jews :-From the earliest period to the
present time. liy Rev. H. H. MILMAN. With Maps and Engravings. In threevols. 16mo., half sheep, pp. 264-298-367=929. (Americn Edition.) Price $1.00.

lbid,-English Edition. 16mo, cloth, pp. 328+361+456=
1145, Price $2.00.

A comprehensive history of the Jews down to the present time,
composed with philosophical acuteness, and written in an animated and
eloquent style.

16. The Sacred History of the Torld :-Attempted to be phil-
osophically considered in a series of lectures to a son. By SHA RON TUR NER, F.S.A.
In ithrce vols. i6mo., hai sheep, pp. 4

2
8+4

3
9+4-=--1311. (American Edition.)

Price $1.10.

The titles of these volumes indicate their subjects, which are discussed
with great learning and ability. The s(gle, though overloaded with
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metaphors frorm the author's active and fruitful imagination, is never-

theless perspicuous and agreeable.

17. Ifistory of Grece :-BV GEORGE GIROTE, Esq. In six vols.
12mo., cloth. pp. xxiv, 4SO xii, 466-xii, 419+xi, 419--xvi, 407+xv, 491. (American
Edition. Price 67 ets, per vol.

By far the most elaborate and profound history of Greece yet written.

The work is not'yet completed. The six volumes brings the History of

Greece down no later than the peace of Nikias-the tenth year of the

Peloponesian War, B.C. 421. It is to be brought down to 300 B.C.-

the end of the generation of Alexander.

18. The History of Greece :-From various authentic sources,
both ancient and modern. With two Maps. One vol. Large 8vo., cloth, pp. 384;
double columns. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price ý1.50.

A comprehensive, well arranged and well written compendium of the

listory of Greece. It is divided into three parts:-1. Civil and Mili-

tary Transactions; 2. The Polity, National Institutions, Religion, Man-

ners and Customs, Arts and Sciences of the Greeks; 3. The Physical

and Topographical History of Greece. These subjects are treated with

great ability and learning; and the accompanying maps are well exe.
cuted. A general Index is also added.

19. Athens :-Its Rise and Fall, with Views of the Literature,
Philosophy, and Social Life of the Athsenian People. By Sir E. L. BUrWER, Bt.
In two vols., 12mo., cloth, pp. 275+324=59e. (American Edition.) Price i.00.

Of these volumes the London Literary Gazette remarks: " The style

is worthy of the best names in this elevated part of our national litera-

ture ;" and the London Examiner observes: "Mr. Bulwer has here

mingled,with the happiest skill, the literature with the politics of Athens

and shown, in their inseparable connection, the secrets of those triumphs

of both, which have survived, for upwards of twenty centuries, the an-
nihilation of her liberty and language."

20. Athens :-Its Grandeur and Decay. 16mo., cloth, pp. 192.
(London Religious Tract Society.) Price 60 cts.

Everything in this little volume is beautiful-the paper, printing, en-

gravings (22 in number), style, and descriptions. We know of no pub-
lication in which so muchs is so charmingly given in so small a compass.

The object of the work, as stated in the preface, is to present an outline

of the rise, progress, and decline of Athens, " the eye of Greece ;" and
the moral of the work is, that the highest intellectual culture and re'ne-
ment, apart from Divine Revelation, is insufficient to give true views of

the character of God, or of the nature of moral obligation.

21. The History of Rone :-From various authentic sources,
both ancient and smodern. With a Map. One vol., large 8vo., cloth, pp. 459;
double columns. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price $1.75.

This History of Rome is compiled after the same plan and in the same

style as the History of Greecejust noticed. It is divided into four parts:

-The listory of Italy to the establishment of the Empire.-Physical

and Topographical Ilistory.-The Language, Religion, Government,
Manners and Customs, &c., of the Romans. The history is brought
down to the dissolution of the Empire in 492, and is written in an ele-
gant and attractive style.

22. Lectures on the History of Rone :--From the earliest times
to the fall of the %Vestern Empire. By B. G. NIEBuHRu. Edited by Dr. LEONARD
SCLNLITZ, F.R.S.E. With every addition derivable from Dr. IsTER's Gernian
Edition. In threc vols., Svo., cloth, pp. xvi, 456-xvi, 408+viii, 85+xc=1369.
(Ensglish Edition.) Price S4.75.

In 137 Lectures, delivered to the students of the University of Bonn,
the learned German Professor presents, in a popular though scholastic

dress, a profound and lucid exposition of the " History of Rome from

the earliest times to the fallof the Western Empire." These University
Lectures abound in too many untranslated Greek and Latin phrases

and technical terms to be fully understood by the unlearned reader ; but

there is a peculiar charmm in the conversational style of them, and they

cannot remain unread by any thorough student of Roman listory.

23. The Hfistory of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire:
-By EDwAIRD GIBBON, Esq. With Notes by the Rev. H. H. MILMAN. With
Maps. In six vols. 12mo., cloth, pp. liii. 5901xiv, 593-r-x, 61-+xv, 637+xiv, 004
+xvi, 623=3816. (Americans Edition.) Price 2.50.

Ibid.-In six vols. 12mo, sheep, pp. the same. (American
Edition.) Price 3.25.

The six volumes, is the only safe and complete edition of Gibbon's un-

rivalled History, a " work whicl, (as Professor Smyth remarks,) if it

is not always history, it is often something more than history; it is

philosophy, it is theology, it is wit and eloquence, it is criticism the most
masterly on every subject with which literature can be connected." In
this edition, Mr. Milman has supplied the antidote to Gibbon's insidious
attacks upon Christianity, and has enriched the work with mot valuable
notes from learned French and German historians, especially from the
distinguished French statesman, Guizot, and the learned German,
Wenck. The form is convenient, and the typographical execution of
the work excellent.

24. Tlie IHisto;i of Rome:-By TiHOMAs ARNoLD, D.D. Three
vols. of the English Edition in one. 8vo., cloth, pp. xvi, 670. With marginal
indices. (American Edition.) Price $2.25.

This work contains the listory of Rome from the earliest times to the
end of the Punie War-presents the results of vast researches and a deep
philosophy, in a style of simple, elegant and fascinating narrative. The
frequent and happy comparisons between events and characters in ancient
and modern times, investa this History with an additional charm; and
the high tone of moral and benevolent feeling infused into the whole
narrative, makes it a safe and proper guide for the student of early
Roman listory.

25. Hfistory of the later Roman Commonwealth :-From the end
of the Second Punie War, to the Death of Julius Cesar; and of the reign of
Augustus: with the Life of Trajan. By TuoMAs ARNoL, D.D. Two vols. of the
English Edition in one. 8vo, cloth, pp. vii, 552; with marginal indices. (American
Edition.) Price $2.00.

This resumes the thread of Roman History at the end of the Second
Punie War, the period to which it had been brought by the Author's
History of Rome, and brings it down to the end of the reign ofAugustus.
In breadth of view, beauty of narration, and noble Christian feeling, it
is unsurpassed by any History of this period of the Roman Common-
wealth.

26. The History of the Roman Republic :-Its progrens and
Termination. By AnAM FERGUsoN, LL.D. 16mo., half sheep, pp. 598. (Ame-
rican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This has long been regarded as a noble work. It is an excellent in-
troduction to Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. The
original work was published in five volumes. This abridgement con-
tains about one-third of the original work-preserving as much as pos-
sible its style; and is specially designed for the young. The original
work is not so much a regular narrative of the events of, as a commen-
tary upon, the Roman History; the abridgement contains the clief parts
of the narrative, without the commentary.

27. Ruins of Âncient Cities :-With general and particular
accounts of their rise, fail, and present condition. By CHARLEs BucKE. In two
vols., 16mo., cloth, pp. 464-r49 =963 . (English Edition.) Price $1.4O.

Ibid:.-American Edition. In two vols., 16mo., half sheep, pp.
860+360=720. Price 75 cts.

A book enriched by the labours of varions antiquaries and scholaru;
an animated record of the grandeur and weakness, the wisdom and the
folly of man; ever entertaining, yet often melancholy.

28. View of Ancient and -Modern Egyqpt :-With an outline of
its natural history. By the Rev. MICHAEL ÏUs5sELL, LL.D. 16mo., half sheep,
pp. 348. (American E âition.) Price 38 ets.

The object of this volume is to present in a condensed torm all that
is known respecting Egypt in its ancient and modem state; and the
work indicates much research, and contains a mass of useful knowledge.

29. 3Monuments of Ancient Egypt and their Relation to the Word
af Gcod. By PHLIp HENRY GossE. 16mo,, cloth, pp. xii+358. (London Chris-
tian Knowledge Society.) Price $1.10.

An admirable book, beautifully illustrated. The number of illustra-
tions exceeds one hundred, and the matter of the work is marked by
that ability and learning which characterise the publications of the
Christian Knowledge Society.

30. The Antiquities of Egypt :-With a particular notice of
those that illustrate the Sacred Seriptures. By WILLIAX OsBORNE, junior.
Svo., cloth, pp. 236. (London Religions Tract Society.) Price e2.25.

The Society under whose auspices this book is issued, is ample gua-
rantee for its literary and mechanical excellence; and it well sustains
the title it bears.

31. The Monuments of Egypt :-Or, Egypt a Witness for the
Bible. By FRANcis L. HAwKEs, D.D., LL.D. Small 12mo., cloth, pp. 298. (Ame-
rican Edition.) Price 90 ets.

Not a scientific book; nor written for the learned ; but well compiled,
entertaining, and instructive for ordinary readers.

1853.]
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32. The History of Arabia, Ancient and -Modern :-By ANDIREw
CRICHToN. In two vols., 16no, half sheep, pp. 418+422=840. (American Edition.)
Price 75 ets.

This work contains a mass of information, selected and arranged with
much learning and judgment, and communicated in a clear and popular
style. It was written for the Edinburgh Cabinet Library.

33. Scandinavia, Ancient and Modern :-Being a listory of
Dennark, Sweden, and Norway, with Illustrations of their N atural History. By
ANDREW CRICHTON, LL.D., and HENRY WHEATON, LL.D. With Maps afid
Engravings. In two vols., half sheep, 16mo, pp. 373+403=776. (American Edi-
tion.) Price 75 cts.

The contents of this work fully justifies its elaborate and descriptive
title.

34. Historical and Descriptive Account of Persia :-From the
earliest ages to the present time. By JAM:Es B. FRIsER, Esq. 16mo, pp. 345.
(Ainerican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This is a graphic account of this interesting portion of Western Asia,
together with the antiquities, customs, and character, &c., of the inha-
bitants. The author resided many years in Persia, and he bas also
availed himself of the best observations of several other modern travel-
lers to enich bis entertaining and instructive pages.

35. Zesopotamia and Assyria :-From the earliest ages to the
presnt time. By JAMEs B. FRAsER, Esq. 16mo, pp. 336. (American Edition.)
Price 38 ets.

In this work the author states that "he bas endeavored te bring
uander our view all that is known of the history and aspect, moral, pby-
sical, and political, of the provinces of Mesopotamia and Assyria, and
to give, at the saine time, a sketch of the causes that bave produced
the revolutions of which they bave been the theatre." The sketch of
the natural history of these provinces (as well as that of Persia) has
likewise been drawn up with an anxious desire to afford a summary of
everything valuable which bas been collected upon the subject. The his-
tories of Mesopotamia, Assyria, and Persia are valuable accompaniments
of important portions of Old Testament history.

36. A History of Gernany :-From the earliest period to the
present time. By FREDRICK KOHLRAUsci. Translated from the best German
Edition. By JAMEs D. HAAs. With a complete index. 8vo., cloth, pp. 487.
(American Edition.) Price $1.10.

This work bas been printed in German in several countries, and
bas enjoyed an unabated popularity during more than thirty years, for
accuracy, comprehensiveness and attractive style.

37. The Hfistory of the .Discovery and Settilement of America:
By WILLIAM RoBEIRTsON, D.D., with an account of his life and writings. 8vo.,
sheep. pp, xxxii, 570=602. (American Edition.) Price 1.20.

The Hisftory of America,-By WriLLim ROBERTsON, D.D.
In two vols. 18mo., cloth, pp. xxxii., 600+iv., 490=1126. (London Christian Know-
ledge Society.) Price $1.70.
Tte History of the Discovery and Conquest of America,-By

WILLIAM ROBERTSON, D.D. Abridged, with a Memoir of the author, by Du-
GALD STEWART, F.R.S.E., half sheep, 16mo., pp. 551. (American Edition.) Price
38 ets.

38. The History of the Reign of the Emperor Charles the ifth:
-With a view of the progress of Society in Europe from the subversion of the
Roman Empire to t e ginning of the Sixteenth Century. By WILLIAM
ROBERTsON, D.I. 8vo., sheep, pp. 643. (American Edition.) Price $1.20.

The History of the Reign of the Emperor Charles the Fifth,-
With a view of the progress of Society in Europe from the subversion of the
Roman Empire to the beginning of the sixteenth century. By WILLIAM ROB-
ERTSON, D.D. In three vols.. 18mo., cloth, pp. viii., 403+4534-J13o8. (Lon-
don Christian Knowledge $ociety.) Price ý1.10.

39. The History ofScotland :-During the reigns of Queen Mary
and of King James the Sixth, till his accession to the crown of England. With
a review of the Scottish History previous to that period, with an appendix con-
taining original letters. By WILLIAM IoBERTsoN, ).D. Price $1.20.

40. An Historical Disquisition :-Concerning the knowledge
which the ancients had of India, and the progress of trade with that country,
prior to the discovery of the passage to it by the Cape of Good Hope. With an
appendix containing observations on the Civil Policy-the laws of Judicial Pro-
ceedings-the Arts-the Sciences, and religious institutions of the Indians. By
WILLIAM ROBERTsON, D.D. The two in one vol. 8vo., shoep, pp. 460+146=606.
(American Edition.) Price $1.20.

Dr. Robertson bas long occupied a bigh, if not the highest, place in
the first rank of historians. In no other book, within the same limits,
is 80 luminous a view given of the government and institutions of
Germany, France and Spain during the Middle Ages, as in bis Intro
duction to the Hlistory of Charles V. Bis Ilistory of the Discovery and
Settlement of America bas not been superseded by any other work. Bis
histories of Scotland and Ancient India are less read, though not less
remarkable for all the qualities of the best style of history, than bis
other works.

41. A 3Manual of Modern Hllistory :-Containing the rise and
progress of the principal European nations, their political history, and the
changes in tiheir social condition; with a history of the colonies founded by
Europeans. By W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D. Revised, with a chapter on the United
States. By C. S. HENRIY, D.1). Royal 8vo., cloth, pp. iii. 474, 54-531. (American
Edition.) Price -1.20

A good introduction to the study of Modem History, the facts judi-
ciously arranged, the periods happily characterised and distinguished,
and the events narrated with candour and clearness.

42. Lectures on Modern Hfistory :--From the irruptions of the
Northern Nations to the close of the American Revolution. By W. SMYTI,
LLD. With a Prelace. List of books on American History. By JARED
SPARKs, LL.D. Two vols. in one., 8vo., pp.--(American Edition.) Price L2.20.

The author of these lectures was Professor of Modern History in the
University of Cambridge, England. The first difficulty a student of
history experiences is in the selection of proper authors, and in deter-
mining the comparative importance of periods, events and characters.
The object of these lectures is to aid the student on these points-to
teach hiai how te read modern history to the best advantage, and what
authors should be read. With a better guide on these points, we have
not met. The last six of the thirty-six lectures are devoted te the
American Revolution, and are impartial according to the judgment of
the best American writers. Dr. Jared Sparks, (the American editor of
these lectures, the accomplished Biographer of Washington,) says, " It
would be difficult to find any treatise on the American Revolution,
confined within the compass ofsix lectures, fron whicli so much can be
leained, or so accurate au estimate of both sides of the question can be
formed."

43. Introductory Lectures on Miodern Hfistory :-Delivered in
Lent terni MDCCCXLII, with the inaugural lecture, delivered in December,MDCCCXL. By THomAs ARNoLD, D.D. Edited, with a Preface and Notes,by H.ENRY REEI), M.A. L2mo., cloth, pp. 428. (American Edition.) Price 1.00

The object of those eight lectures is to explain the nature, objecta
and province of history-what are the treasures which Modern History
contains and how they may best be acquired.-the difficulties attending
the study of Modern History, and the criteria ofjudging historical nar-
ratives. The lectures abound in enîlarged and enlightened views, and
are written in a style of great clearness and eloquence. They are,
however, better adapted te young men of soma reading, than to
beginners.

44. Hist-y ofEurope:-From the commencement ofthe French
Revolution in 1789, to the Restoration of the Bourbons in 1815. By Sir
ARCIiiBALD ALIsON, Bart. In four vols. 8vo., sheep, pp. 583-600H6l2+63=
2426. (16 vols. of the English Edition in 4 vols. American Edition.) Price Z4.00.

A most elaborate history, but characterised by strong party and
national feeling. It is the most popular history of the stirring period
te which it is confined-from 1789 to' 1815-yet written. The author
is often more than eloquent--dranatic in bis descriptions and narrations.

45. The Iistory of Modern Europe :-With a view of the pro-
gress of Society from the rise of the modem kingdoms, to the Peace of Paris in
1763. By WILLIAM RUssELL,, LL.D. And a continuation of the History to
the present time. By WILLIAM JONES, Esq. With annotations by an American.
In three vols. 8vo., sheep, pp. 551-r603+- -670=1824. (Anierican Edition.) Price e.75.

This History is cursory and general, but impartial and eloquent. It
has long held the place of a standard work. The continuation of it by
Jones, from 1763 te 1825, is executed with ability and success. The
notes of the American annotator contain much useful information, and
form a counter-part te the alleged partiality of the English historian.

46. General listory of Civilization in Europe :--From the Fall
of the Roman Empire, te the French Revolution. By M. GUIzoT. With
occasional notes. By C. S. IHENRY, D.D. In four vols. 12mo., sheep, pp. 316

424+,414r 391==1545. (American Edition.) Price $2.75.
The first of these volumes presents a general view of the civilization

in Europe, froin the Fall of the Roman Empire, te the French Revolu-
tiens ; the remaining volumes contain the history of civilization in 1-ance
during the same period. Two volumes of the original French edition
remain yet te be translated. The second and third volunes above
mentioned being the author's history of civilization in Franee no further
than the Feudal ages, or the end of the tenth century. These lectures
are a masterly analysis and elucidation of the whole framework of civil
society.

47. Europe, Past and Present :-A comprehensive Manual of
European Ceogtraphy and listor-y. Witli separate descriptions and statistics of
each State, and acopious Index. By FRANCIS H. UNoEwITTER, LL.D. 12mo.,
sheep, pp. 671. (Auerican Edition.) Price $200.

This book is a perfect magazine of European geography, history, and
statistics, prepared with immense labor, forming a valuable manual for
reference.
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48. The Crusades :-Or Scenes, Events, and Characters from
the times of the Crusades. By TiloMtAs KEloHTLEY. (Society for the Promotion
of Christian Knowledge.) 6mo., cloth, pp. xii, 536. (English Edition.) Price
$1.50.

The known ability of the author of this work, and the venerable
Society under whose auspicies it is published, are ample guarantee as to
the skill and excellence of its execution. It is illustrated with two
maps, and a number of beautiful engravings.

49. IHistory of Chivalry. By G. R. P. JAMES, Esq. Half.sheep,
16mo., pp. 342. (American Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This historical portrait of some of somle of the most singular and
absurd of the past follies of mankind, is drawn with much judgment and
skill.

50. The IHistory of fEngland :-From the Invasion of Julius
Cæsar to the abdication of James the Second, 1688. By DAviD Hr ME, Esq. In
six vols. 12mo., sheep, pp). xxxii, 483+xii, 526+xv, 44i6--xvi, 572-j xvi, 556-+-xvi,
554=3241. (American Edition.) Price e3.00.

Though fnot impartial, nor free from religious scepticism, this is the
most popular and most generally read History of England ever written.
The author's philosophical turn of thought and beauty of diction,
together with his skill in arranging and grouping facts, invest his History
with an interest that never flags.

51. The Hfistory of Enqland :-From the accession of James the
Second. By TiioHMA iBA BINGTON MACAULAY. Two vols. 8vo., sheep, pp. 619
+617=1236. (American Edition.) Price ,2.12.

Ibid.-In two vols. 12mo., sheep, pp. xi, 526+xii, 520=1069.
(American Edition.) Price $1.00.

Ibid.-In two vols. cloth, pp. the same. (American Edition.)
Price 75 cts.

Where Hume ends bis eloquent and philosophical Hlistory, the brilliant
and poeticalhistory of Macauley begins, and is intended to be continued
"down to the time which is within the memory of men living." These
two volumes, after a preliminary view of English History down to the

beginning of the reigu of James II, narrate the eventful history of that
Monarch's reign, in a style which has captivated hundreds of thousands

of readers in both hemispheres.

52. listory of England :-From the Peace of Ttrecht, to the
Peace of Paris. By LORD MAHON. Edited by HIENTLY REED. In two vols.
8vo., cloth, pp. xxiii, 56

7-rxx, 589=1199. (American Edition.) Price 84.00.

This History includes a period of just half a century-from the
Peace of Utrecht in 1713, to the Peace of Paris in 1763-The Augustan
Period of English History, and which Lord Mahon has treated with
great impartiality and masterly ability.

53. The History of Engqland to the seventeenth century :-By the
Right Hon. Sir JAMEs MAcKINTosH. In three vols. 16mo., cloth, pp. 316-+314
-r-323=953. (Ainerican Edition.) Price %1.20.

The Edinburgh Rview remarks of this work, that it is "The most
candid, the most judicious, and the most pregnant with thought, and
moral and political wisdom of any in which our domestic story has ever
yet been recorded."

54. Knight's Cabinet IHistory of England :-Being an abridge-
ment, by the author, of the chapters entitled "Civil and Military History" in
the Pictorial History of England, with a continuation to the present time. By
CIARLEs MACFARLANE. In twenty-six vols. 10mo., paper, pp. average 250
each. (English Edition.) Price 15 cts. per vol.

These small volumes are compiled with great industry, are written in
a pleasing style, and present a vivid portrait of the inner life of our
forefathers from the earliest times. The work is expressly prepared for
popular libraries.

55. The History ofBEnqland :-From the earliest period to 1839.
By THoxAs KEIGHTLEY. With notes by an American Editor. in five vols.
16mno., half sheep, pp. 322--r323- 32831734=163 (Americai Edition)
Price 1.75.

An excellent history of England for those who have not time to read

more voluminous works, and especially adapted to youthful readers.

56. Hfistory of the Englisht Revolution of 1640 :-Commonly
called the Great Rebellion : from the accession of Charles the finst to his death
By F. GUIzoT. Translated by WM. HAZLITT. 12mo., sheep, pp. 515. Price 9ets

Probably the best history of this stirring and eventful period of En
glish history ever written.

57. The Hlstory of England :-In four vols. 18mo., cloth, pp. iv
370-x,436+xi, 456--xii, 438=1738. (London Relgious Tract Society.) Price $2.75

These volumes are ornamented with numerous and appropriate en
gravings; they are written in an easy and popular style, and under thE
influence of strong Protestant religious feeling. The History of Englan

is divided into five periods-Britons and Saxons-Middle Ages-Reigns
of the Bouse of Tudor-Reigns of the Stuarts-Reigus of the Bouse of
Hanover. At the history of each period, there is given a lively portrait

of the customs, manners, agriculture, commerce, &c. of the people of
England, as well as a suminmary view ot government and national affairs.

58. History of Ireland:-From the Anglo-Norman Invasion till
the Union of the Country with Great Britain. By W. C. TAYLOR, Esq., A.B.
WVith Additions, by Ws,. SmPsONi, Esq. In two vols., half sheep, 16rmo, pp.
25-372=657. (American Edition.) Price 75 ets.

Of this work the London Athenoun remarks-"A calm, clear, can-
did book, sober and dispassionate. The workabounds with pictures of
wars and desolation; of happiness and prosperity ; of sudden elevations
and real overthrows. If there is much violence and wrong, there is

also much nobleness of mind, generosity of nature, and geutlenuess of
heart."

59. Tales of the History of Scotland,-From the earliest period
to the close of the Rebellion, 1745-46. By Sir WALTER ScoTT, Bart. ln two
vols., 12mno., sheep, pp. 5304-577=1107. (English Edition.) Price $1.80.

These entertainir.g volumes forned a part of Sir Walter Scott's cele-

brated "Tales of a Grandfather." The author says they were written
"for the use of a young relative, to whonm they are inscribed. Having

been found useful to the young person for whom the contribution was

'0

made, they are now givcn to thîe public, in the hope that they niay be
a source of instruction ho others." The compilation, hhoughi professing
to be only a collection of Tales or Narratives from the Scottish chron-

ioles, will, nevertheless, be found ho contain a genural view of the

general histury of that country, fromn the puriod whien il begins ho pus-
suss general interest."

A distinction shonld bu made between hhese volumes and the two
volumes by the sanie author mentioned in the followinig notice, entitled

Il History of Scotland ho its Union with England." The author says, ln
bis advertisement to the latter, "lThe object and tenor of the hwov vorks

are eitirely diffrent. lu the 7'ales haken froin Scottish history, the
author, throwing into the shade, or rallier, nvoidinig nIl that conld em-

barrass the understanding or tire the attention of bis juvenile reader,
wvas desirous only ho lay before hins what wvas best adaphed ho interest

his imagination, and, confining himself to facts, ho postpone to a later

perîod an investigation of tîhe priinciples out ofwhichi those facts arose."
IlThe ix tory may, in some degree, supply ho the reader of more ad-
vanced age truths with which ho ought to bu acqnainited, flot merely as
relahing ho a smnall king-dunî but as forming a chapher in the general

.

hishory 0f iman."

60. The Ilistory fScotland to ils Union icitlîEPnyland :-By Sir
WALTER SCOTT, Bart. In hwo vols. l6mo., hait shccp, pp. 332+407=739.
(Amnenican Edition.) Pnieu1.0

Sir Walter Scott ungagud 10 prepare Ibis general sketch of Scohish

histury in connexion îih a smlraideinto gil hstory by
Sir James Mackintosh, and a bistory of Ireland by Thommas Motre, Esq.
The Gcntleina's Magazine remarks, that Sir Walter Scoh's Ilishory of

Scotland, is 'la beantiful illustration of ithe grace samd effeet whieh sober

reality assumes when treated by the pend 1 uof genios. In no worl< with
wlich îve are acquainhed, is the prugress of manners painted with more
historie fideity, or with so much vividiiess of coloring'

61. T/he ffistorq of 13ance :-Bv ynrE EvANs-sCitoWT-. Iu three
vo1.6mo., haIt shec-p, pp. 21+270-306 -=871. (Anmemicamm Editioni.) Pnieu $1.30.

This is a vivid representation of the draina uf French history. The

Lonîdon Litcrary Gazette remarks:. "IThe style is concise and cluar,

and events are snnîmed up 'vith vigour and originality." The li'clectic

Review herms it Ilthe best manual of French Iiistony,"' and the London

..48iatic Journal calîs il " a vaînable upitome of Frenchu history," asid

reniarks that " the author's impartiahity and teniper are higlly conm-
mendable."

62. T/te 1lEs tory f the Prench leîolittion :-By _M. A. TimERs,
late Prime Minuiter of France. Translated wîth Nots mnd Illustrations froin
thme mosi authietic sources. By Fitiansaicx Si{oimERL. Comîpl-te in fmmr vols.
Tvo vols, in oie. Svo., shcep. îpp. xii, 431 45bi-1

3
2+~472-I1(yj. {Anmuican

Edition.) Pnieu a.75.

lbid.-Jn cloth, pp. the same. (Anwerican lEdition.) Price $2.25.

This is a vivid picture, by a bearoud and brilliant Frenchmian, of the
most hloody national drauna of modemn days-the French Revohmtion

from 1789 ho 1799. The copions notes subjoined by the editor, fromi
e Alison, Migruet, and other writerg, sdd greatly ho the value of thme
. work.
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63. Listory of the Consulate and the Empire of France :--Under
Napoleon. Forming a Sequel to " The History of the French Revolution." By
M. A. Ti HIERs. Trnnslated from the French. By D. FORBES CAMNPIJELL, and
Il. W. I ERUERT; with notes and additions. In tWo vols. 8vo., cloth, pp. 688+506
=1191, (American Edition.) Price $2.25.

These volumes are intended as a sequel to the author's History of the
French Revolution ; and are written in the saine brilliant style. The author
is not a blind admirer of his hero. The work brings the history of the
Empire no later than 1808.

64. The History of France :-In two vols. 18mo., cloth, pp.
viii, 468185=961. London Religious Tract Society.) Price $125.

These two volumes are accompanied with two maps,-one of Ancient
France, the other of Modern Europe ; are full of characteristic incidents;
are written in a simple, narrative, attractive style ; and are designed
to present a brief religious view (under the influence of Protestant
feelings) of the eventful history of France. The Preface states-" The
history commences at the earlisst period; and it is not merely a civil
and military history of the government of France, but of the people.
Another feature of this history is, that it comprehends a view of the
Religion of France, noting events which are not usually made prominent
in histories of that land."

65. Tihe French Revolution and Vapoleon, Bonaparte. 18mo.,
cloth, pp. 192 -192=384. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price 38 ets.

This is a lively and instructive sketch of the most extraordinary re-
volution and the most extraordinary character of modern times-admir-
ably adapted to youthful readers.

66. Tite French Revolutions, from 1798 to 1849. By T. W.
REDHEAD. In three vols., 18imo., cloth, pp. 320+328-t-376=1024. (English
Edition.) Price Price 61.70.

This is a calm and lucid review of the successive governments, revo-
lutions, wars, statesmen, and people of France during the last half cen-
tury and more.

67. Court and Camp of Bonaparte. 16mo, cloth., pp. 423. (Eng-
lish Edition.) Price 6j ets.

Ibid:-American Edition. Half sheep, 16mo, pp. 389. Price
38 ets.

This book is like a picture gallery, containing historical portraits of
Napolco s, his brothers, sisters, wives, ministers, and generals-the
whole presenting an instructive and entertaining view of Napoleon and
bis times.

68. The Hlistory of the Bastile and its principal Captives :-By
R. A. DAvENPORT. 16mo., cloth, pp. 464. (English Edition.) Price 68 ets.

Ibid:-Anericau Edition. 12mo., cloth, pp. 349. Price 40 ets.

This originally formed one of the series of Murray's "London Family
Library." It bas frequently been reprinted in Englaud and in the
United States. It contains much of the history of Prance during the
last three centuries-gloomy pictures, with backgrounds of midnight.

69. A Compendious listory of Italy :-Translated from the
original Italian. By NATnANIEL GREENE. 16imo, half sheep, pp. 319. (Ame-
rican Editioi.) Price 38 ets.

A fair Translation of a carefully compiled and well written epitome
of the Ilistory of Italy, by Signor Sforzosi, in Italian.

70. The History of Poland:-From the earliest period to the
present tine. By JAMEs FLETCHER, Esq. Half sheep, 16io., pp. 339. (Aine-
rican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This is a concise and comprehensive history of an ill-fated country,
the very mention of which gives rise to molancholy feelings.

71. Historical and Discriptive Account of British India :-From
the niost renote period to the present tine. By HUG Hs MURRAY and others.
In three vols. 16miîo., half sheep, pp. 296-3 33+379=1008. (American Edition.)
Price $.0

These volumes embody a vast amount of information within rarrow
limits, and appear to have been prepared with impartiality and accuracy.

72. The llistory of the British Empire in India :-By the Rev.
G. R. Gu , A.M. lIn four vols. Maps and Engravings. 16mo., cloth, pp.
300 {-361+ 336-374=1î371. (English Edition.) Price a2.75.

These volumes are accompanied with a map, and are adorned with
several beautiful engravings; but they are rathser a history of the con-
quests, with some portraits of the character of the inhabitants, than a
history of the country itself-its productions, commerce, social state
and progress.

73. British Colonies in North America :-Canada. Maritime
Provinces. i8mo., cloth, pp. 252. Do., do., do., pp. 301. (London Christian Know-
ledge Society), Price 45 ets. each.

These small volumes contain the best transatlantie description and
epitome of the history of Canada and the other British North American
Provinces with which we have met. The statistics of UTpper Canada
are, however, not brought down later than 1840, and it is everywhere
assumed that the Church of England is the Establislhed Church of these
Provinces. These mistakes excepted, these volumes are admirably
prepared, and are accompanied with well executed maps.

74. The Indians of North America :-W ith engravings. 18mo.,
square, cloth, pp. 20. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price 50 ets.

This is a beautifully written epitome of the character, customs,
usages, &c., of the Indians of North America, followed by a brief account
of Christian Missions among them.

75. Mr Cullock's Universal Gazetteer :-A Dictionary, Geogra-
phical, Statistical, and Historical of the varions countries, places, and principal
natural objects in the vorld. By J. R. M'CULLoCH, Esq. With American
additions. By DANiE HAsKET. 31.A. lllustrated with seven large Mlaps. in
two vols. Royal 8vo., sheep, double columns, pp. 1148-1-1109=2257. (American
Edition) Price $5.50.

The title sufficieutly indicates the contents and objects of this noble
work; a work of great research, and important to every library. The
American editor, justly remarks-" If extensive and accurate informa-
tion with respect to the present condition of the world is desired, it is
believed that this great work, with its improvements, will afford the
opportunity of obtaining it with the least expense of time, trouble and
means."-

76. The History of the United States of America :-From the
discovery of the Continent, to the organization of the Government under the
Federal Constitution. By RICHARD IIILDRETH. In three vols. 8vo., cloth,
pp. xxvi, 570+xxiii, 570+xxiv, 592=1814. (Ainerican Edition.) Price ý4.75.

Ibid-From the adoption of the Federal Constitution to the
end of the Sixteenth Congress. By RICnARD 1ILDRETIH. In three vols. Svo.,
cloth, pp. xxiv, 704 1-xxiii, 6866. (Anerican Edition.) Price $4.75.

The most elaborate Iistory of the United States yet written,-intended
to be impartial, but written under the influence of strong American
feeling against England. But apart from its reference to England, it
is, upon the whole, impartial, and admirably written. It may be
regarded as a standard History of the United States-three volumes
being occupied with their Colonial history, and three with their history
as independant States.

77. Hristory of the Coloni:ation of the United States :-From the
earliest discovery of the Anerican Continent, to the Peace of Aix la Chapelle,
1848. By GEORGE BANCROFT. In three vols. 8vo., sheep, pp. --- +viii, 4W-viii,
476. (Amnerican Edition.) Price $5.00.

This is a charming History from beginning to end-full of instruction

given in a most attractive style.

79. A History of the Anerican Revolution :-First published by
the Society for th'e Deffusion of Usefuli Knowledge. Revised and enlarged. By
the Rev. J. L. BLAKE, D.D. 16mo., hall sheep, pp. 252. (American Edition.)
Price 31 cents. .

The Society under whose auspices this narrative was prepared, is a
sufficient guarantee of its English and literary character ; and its having
passed through several editions in America, is proof of its iupartiality
and excellence in the est:mation of the American public.

80. Iistory of the United States :-From their First Settlement
as Colonies to the close of the Administration of' Mr. Madison in 1817. By SALMA
H ALE. In two vols., half sheep, lono, pp. 295-292=587. (American Edition.)
Price 75 ets.

A standard compendium of the history of the United States-useful

as an introduction to a larger work-written in an agrecable style.

81. Border Wars of the Anerican Revolution :-By Wti Am
L. STONE. In two vols., half sheep, 16mo, pp. 384+381=765. (American Edi-
tion.) Price 75 ets.

These volumes are full of thrilling incident, and are written in the

lively style of the author of the Life of Brant.

82. An Historical and Discripti'e account of Iceland, Greenland,
and the Faroe Island:-18mo., half shcep, pp. 360. (American Edition.)
Price 38 ets.

This volume, originally publisbed in Edinburglh in 1840, and reprinted

in New York in 1851, delineates, with much labour and skill, the

physical features, history, customs and character of the people of three

of the most remarkable countries on the globe.

88. Tie fistory of Charlemagne. By G. P. R. JAMEs, Esq.
Hallf sheep, 18mo., pp. 408. (Anerican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

With the age of Charlemagne, the great drama of the history of the

modern kingdoms of Europe opens. A knowledge of the state of

France and the other nations of western Europe at that period is neces-
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sary to the proper study of that history. That knowledge is furnished
in Mr. James's history of Charlemagne, together with judiciously com-
piled details of the private and public life of that extraordinary person
and age.

84. Spain. Illustrated with Engravings. 18mo., pp. 308.
(London Christian Knowledge Society.(( Price 45 ets.

This is an excellent epitome of the history of Spain for youth.

85. History of the Jfoors in Spain :-Translated from the French
original of _3. FLORIAN-; to which is added a brief notice of isnaelism. Half
sheep, 18mo., pp. 2U6. (Amecrican Edition.) Prieû 3 ets.

This is a translation from the French. It is a methodical, brief, and

and aninated delineation of the origin, conquests, government, and
character of the Moors during the 782 years of their existence in Spain.

86. Sketches front Venetian IHistory :-In two vols. With En-
gravings. 18mo., cloth, pp. M47+39J=846. (English Edition.) Price 1.35.

Ibid,-(American Edition.) In two vols. 18mo., half sheep,
pp. 319t--321=640. Price 75 ets.

These volumes formed part of the series of Murray's " London Family
Library." The American reprint is very inferior to the Englislh original.
These volumes contain a connected and lucid sketch of Venetian Ilistory
fron the earliest times until 1798, when Venice became a province of
Austria. The English edition is ornamented with several neatly ex-
ecuted plates and wood engravings; and both editions contain a map of
the City of Venice.

87. A History of the Italian Republics :-Being a viéw of the
rise, progress, and fall of Italian freedom. By J. C. L. de Sismosr. 18mo.,
half sheep, pp. 300. (Amnerican Edition.) Price 48 ets.

The learned author of this volume had written the history of the
Italian Republics in 16 volumes-a work of immense research and deep
political philosophy, and which la a standard work of reference by the
learned. In the work before us, Sismondi lias presented, in one
volume, the essence of bis great work. le says, it is "not an abridge-
ment of my great work, but an entirely new history, in which, with my
eyes fixed solely on the free people of the several Italian States, I have
studied to portray within a compass which would be compatible with
animation and iiterest, their first deliverance, their heroism, and their
misfortunes."

88. Italy, and the Italian Islands :-From the earliest ages, to
the present timne. lBy WILLIAM SPAULDIN, Esq. ln three vols. 18mo., half
sheep, pp. 371-380+383=1134. (American Edition.) Price 1.13.

These volumes originally formed three of the volumes of the
"4Edinburgh Cabinet Library ;" they are written with discriminating
impartiality, and are regarded as the best popular history of the land of
beauty and wretchednîess, of grandeur and meanness.

89. Great Events :-Described by distinguished Historians,
Chroniclers and other writers. Colleted and in part translated, by FRLANcis
SIEFE. 12mo., cloth, pp. 415. (American Edition.) Price 70 ets.

This is one of a series of books publisþed under the sanction of the
Massachusetts Board of Education for School Libraries, and consists of
the narrative, by as many writers, of sixteen of the most remarkable
events and characters that are recorded in history. It is a very enter-

taining and instructive volume.

90. Polynesia ;-Or an historical account of the principal islands
in the South Sea, including New Zealand. By thet Riglit Rev. M. RUissELL,
LL.D. 18mo., half slieep, pp. 362. (Amierican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This work, the contents of which are fully indicated by the title, is
prepared with the industry, learning and ability which characterises
the other works of the same author on Egypt, Palestine, &c.

91. Hfistory and Present Condition of the Barbary States ;
Comprehending a view of the Civil institutions, Antiquities, Arts, Religion,
Literature, Commerce, Agriculture and Natural Productions. By Rev M.
RUssELL, LL.D. With Engravings. l8mo., half sheep, pp. 343. (Amterican
Eidition.) Price 38 cts.

The countries stretching along the southern shores of the Mediterra-
nean, are famous in the annals of ancient Carthage and Rome, and
scarcely less so in the history of the middle and latter ages. This
volume presents a comprehensive and interesting historical outline of
these countries during the eventful periods of their history.

92. Tartar Tribes. 16mo., cloth, pp. 192. (London Religious
Tract Society.) Price 56 ets.

This is an interesting account of a remarkable portion of the humai
race, and illustrates many historical references in the Old Testamen
scriptures.

93. KNubia and Abyssinia;-Comprehending their Civil history,
Antiquities, Arts, Religion, Literature and Natural listory. By the Rev. M.
RUsELLL, LL.D. 18m1o., half sheep, pp. 331. (Anierican Edition.) Price 38 ets,

Nubia and Abyssinia were the "Ethiopia above Egypt" of the
ancients; and Mr. Russell's description and history of these remarkable
countries, is highly instructive and entertaining.

94. T/he Court and People of Persia. Bv JouN KITTO, D.D.,
F.S.A. With engravings. i8mo., cloth, pp. 192-+-rÏ3=3-384. (London Religions
Tract Society.) Price 38 ets.

Ibid :-In two separate vols. pp. 192+193=381, gilt edges.
Price 20 ets. cach.

The reader will find in these volumes an interesting account of the
government and people of Persia, prepared by a prufound Oriental
scholar.

95. The Chinese ;-A general description of the Empire of
China and its inhabitants. By JoHN FRANcIs Divis, Esq., F.R.S. In two vols.
18mo., half sheep, pp. 383-40=S23. (Anierican Edition.) Price 75 ets.

The author of these volumes resided twenty years in China-having
first accompanied Lord Amherst in his embassy to Pekiri in 1816, and
afterwards succeeded Lord Napier as the chief authority of the British
Government in China. He has, therefore, bad favourable opportunities
to qualify himself for the task which he has undertaken, and so well
executed. The Chinese are not only superior to the other nations of
Asia, but have an antiquity and a population, institutions and commerce,
and occupy a position and relations which invest the study of their
history with more than ordinary interest. The author of this history
remarks, that bis " pages being intended wholly for the use of the
general reader, so much only of each subject lias been touchted upo. as
seemed calculated to convey a summary, though at the sanie time
accurate, species of information in an easy and popular way."

96. The people of China ;-Their History, Court, Religion,
Government, &c. &c. 18mo., cloth, pp. 340. (London: Religious Tract Society.)
Price 68 ets.

This volume contains a brief and very lucid account of what is in-
dicated in the title.

97. The Empire of Japan ;-An account, Geographical and
Historical, from the earliest period down to the present tirne. With engravings.By Ci A R LEs MAcFARLANE, Esq. 12mo., cloth, pp. 365. (AmericanEdition.)
Price <1.00.

This is an admirable accouat of the Islands and Empire of Japan,
illustrated with 28 well executed wood engravings.

Ibid.-Abridged, 18mo., boards, pp. 234. (American Sunday
School Union.) Price 30 ets.

78. Ilistorical View of the proqress of Discovery on the more
Norither-n Coasts ofA)tmerica:-By P. F. TYTLER, iq.; with Descriptive Sketches
of the Natural listory of the North American Regions. By JAMEs WILSON,
Esq. 16mo., half sheep, pp. 360. (American Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This volume (originally published as one of the series of the
"Edinburgh CabinetLibrary ") contains one of the bet popularaccounts
we have of the early discoveries and natural history of the North
Amuerican Regions.

98. The elistory of the Thirty Years' War ;-Translated from
the German of FREDRicK SciIiILER. By the Rev. A. J. W. MoaisON, A.M.
lmo., half sheep, pp. 370. (American Edition.) Price 40 cts.

The Thirty Years' War grew out of the Lutheran Reformation; it
involved all the great powers of Europe, and terminated in settling the
mutual relations of the Roman Catholics and Protestants in the several
States of Germany. Schiller's history of this niost eventful war, is the
masterpiece of the many productions of this great German genius.

99. The History of the Popes ,-Their Church and State in the
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. lBy LEOPOLD RAKE. Translated from
the last edition of the Gernan, by WALTER KEATING KELY, Esq., B.A. In
one vol., royal Svo., pI. 644, double colunîns. (Ainerican Edition.) Price 1.20.

The fairness, conprehensiveness, and great ability of this history are
n acknowledged alike by Protestant and Papal writers.

100. A fistory of Enyland ;-From the first Invasion of the
Romans, to the accession of William andi Mary in1688. By the Rev. Jom<
LîN ( A R n), D.D. In thirteen volumes, 12mo., cluth, ipp. about 350 eaca volume.
Price 60 ets. per vol.

As the author of this history was a Roman Catholic priest, and an
advocate of the Roman Catholic Church, his history may be regarded
as the Roman Catholie view and interpretation of the facts of English
history ; and as such, it should be read in connexion with the other
histories of England which have been noticed. The Edinburgh Review

it remarks, that " The merits of Dr. Lingard are of a high class. He gen-
erally discusses controverted facts with candour, acuteness and per-
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spicuity. He selects, in general, judiciously, arranges naturally, relates

without prolixity and confusion."

101. An Abridqed History of England,-To which is added, an
Abstract of the Constitution and a Geographical Treatise, according to the
Roman, Saxon, and Modern Divisions, to the end of the Reign of George IV.
By W. F. MYLIUs. 1L2mo., sheep, pp. 364. (American [Baltimore] Edition.)
Price 50 ets.

102. Ancient lRistory,-From the Dispersion of the Sons of
Noe, to the Battle of Actium, and Change of the Roman Republic into an
Empire. By PETER FRE DET, D,D., Professor of listory ii St. Mary's Roman
Catholic College, Baltimore. Carefully revised and enlarged. 1 vol., 12mo.,
cloth. (American Edition.) Price, library style, uarble edges, $1.10.

103. -Modern History,-Fron the Coming of Christ and the
Change of fite Roman Republic into an Empire, to the year of our Lord 1850.
By PETER FRDET, D.D. (Amuerican Edition.) Price, library style, iarble

edes 1.10.

These histories are well arranged, carefully compiled, and written in

an agreeable style. They present the Roman Catholic view of the

events and subjects of which they treat, and are recommended by the

authorities of that Church.

104. Bossuet's Discourse on Universal History.
This is as an easy introduction to, and a splendid outline of ancient

history down to the age of Charlemagne. The judicious and eloquent
Hallam remarks, " This discourse of Bossuet's is, perhaps, the greatest
effort of his wonderful genius. Every preceding abridgment of so
immense a sulbject had been superficial and dry. He first irradiated
the entire annals of antiquity, down to the age of Charlemagne, with
flashes of light that reveal a unity and coherence which had been lost
in their magnitude and obscurity."

CHURCH I STORIES-PROTESTANT AUTHORS.

105. KVeander's General Iistory of the Christian Religion and
Church,-Translated from the German. By Professor JosEPH TOIREY. In
two vols., Svo. With Portrait. (Anerican'Edition.) Price 4.80.

Ibid,-(Eînglish Edition.) By HlUGii JAMEs ROSE. Price
$3.00.

106. The History of Christianif,--From the Birth of Christ to
the Abolition of Paganism in the Roman Empire. By the Rev. HENRY MILL-
MAN, R.D. Vith Preface and Notes by JAMES MURDOCHI, D.D. ln one vol.,
8vo., cloth, pp. 528, double columuns. (American Edition.) Price $1.20.

107. Ain Ecelesiastical Iistory, Ancient and £Vodern,-From the
Birth of Christ to fite beginning of the Eighteenth Century. By the Rev. Joux
LAWRENCE MOSHEDM, D.D. Translated by the Rlev. A. MACLAINE, D.D. Ini
one vol., Svo. (English Edition.) Price $2.75.

Ibid,-(English Edition.) 1 vol., cloth. By MURDOCH and
REiD. Price 2.00.

Ibid,-In which the Rise, Progress, ond Variation of Church
Power are considered in their Connection with the State of Learning and Phi-
losophv, and the Political History of Europe during that Period. Translated,
with S otes, &c., by A. MACLAINE. D.D. A new Edition, continued to 1826, by
C. COOTE, LL.D. 2 vols., 8vo., sheep, extra. (American Edition.) Price 53.00.

CHURCII HISTORIES-ROMAN CATIIOLIC
AUTHIORS.

108. The Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,-By the Rev.
Jon N LÎiNARD, D.D. In 1 vol., large Svo., cloth, pp. 322. (American Edition.)
Price $1.20.

Ibid,--(English Edition.) In two vols., cloth, 8vo. Price $5.00.
109. History of the Christian Ch urch,-From its Establishment

to the present Century. By the Rev. JOsEPH REEVE. In one vol., 8vo., sheep,
pp. 628. (Amierican Edition. Price 75 ets.

110. A Conpendious Abstract of the listory of the Christian
Church,-From its first foundation to the eighteenth century. By the Rev.
WILLIA M GARA , O.S.A. In oune vol., 12no., sheep, pp. 360. (American Edi-
tion.) Price 60 ets.

IISTORICAL BOOKS FOR JUVENILE AND
C1ILDItEN'S LIBRARIES.

THE historical books mentioned in the foljowing list, are very suitable for
Juvenile and Children's Libraries, both in style and illustrations, as well as
in size and subjects. They are, of course, equally adapted to form the
children's department of any Public Library.

ENGLISHl EDITIONS.

111. The Elements of General Ancient History:--(6th vol.
"Instructor.") Society Promoting Christian Knowledge. 16mo., cloth,
p p . 288........................................................................................ . .

The Elements of General Modern Iistory :-(7th vol.
Instructor.") Society Promoting Christian Knowledge. 16mo., cloth.

pp. 288. .............................. ..... ............. ,...

PRIcE

45 Cts.

PRICE

Ancient Egypt:-Its Monuments and History. Religious
Tract Society. 16m o., cloth, pp. 192.................................................. 20 Cts.

The Egyptian:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo., square,
clotih , p p . 160. .................................................................................... 85 "

Ancient Jerusalem:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo.,
cloth, pp. 192. ............................................... 20 "

Modern Jerusalem :-Religious Tract Society. 16mo.,
cloth , p p . 192 ......................................... ................................... .. 20

Laîcs and Polity of the Jews:--Religious Tract Society.
16m o., cloth , pp. 174 .......................................................................... 5

The Jordan and Dead Sea:-Religious Tract Society.
16m o., cloth , pp. 192.......................................................................... 20 "

The Crusades:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo., cloth,
pp. 192............. ............................... ............... 20 "

Idumoea, with a Survey of Arabia and the Arabians:-
Religions Tract Society. l6mo., cloth, pp. 192...............................,..... 20

The Arab:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo., square,
cloth , p p . 152 ...................................................................................... 85

.Persia:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo., cloth, pp. 200. 40

China:-Religious Tract Society. 16mo., cloth, pp. 163. m"

-French Revolution. Sketches of its listory :-Reli-
gious Tract Society. 16mo., cloth, pp. 192.......................................... 20

Short Stories fron [rench] Hlistory :--Religious Tract
Society. 16m o., square, cloth, pp. 111.................................................. 85 "

Norway, Sweden, and Lapland:-Religious Tract Society.
16m o., cloth, pp. 152............................................................................ .5

History of England :-Society Promoting Christian
K nowledge. 12mo., cloth, pp. 196...................................................... 50

Plain and Short History of England for Children ;-
By GEORGE DAVYs, D. D. 1Gmo., boards, pp. 262................................ 50

Short Storiesfrom -English History :-First series. So-
ciety Promoting Christian Knowledge. 16mo., square, cloth, pp. 116.... 38

Short Stories fron English Ilistory;-Second series.
Society Promoting Christian Knowledge. 16mo., square, cloth, pp. 205. 45

Short Storiesfrom -English History :-Third series. So-
ciety Promoting Christian Knowledge. 16mo., square, cloth, pp. 177.... 45

History of the Great Plague in London (1665 :)-Society
Promoting Christian Knowledge. 1Cmo., square, cloth, pp. 225,......50"

Iona Island :-By -Rev. W. L. ALEXANDER, D.D. Reli-
gious Tract Society. 16mo., square, cloth, pp. 192..............................20 "

AMERICAN EDITIONS.

112. History of Greece:--By iDr. GOLDSMITH. 16mo.,half
sheep, pp. 334................ ................... -. .... ..........-. .38

History of Rome ;-By Dr. GOLDsMITH. 16mo., half -
sh eep, pp. 340............................................ .................................. 88

Beauties of rench History :-By JOHN FROST, LL.D.
16m o., half sheep. pp. 252................................................................... 30

Beauties of English History :-By JOHN FROsT, LL.D.
16m o., half sheep. pp. 252 ......................-- .... ...................... ....... 30

Ancient Egypt:-Its Monuments and History. (Arm-
erican Sunday School Union.) Religions Tract Society. 16mo., boards,
p p . 192....................................................... ...................... 21

Curiosities ofEgypt:--(American Sunday School Union.)
16m o., boards, pp. 180 ......................................................................... 25

Babylon and the Banks of the Euphrates :-(American
Sunday School Union. Religious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192, 21

Ninevah and the Tiqris :-(American Sunday School
Union.) ReEgious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192.............. 21

Court of Persia:--In connection with Scriptural
usages. By J. KITTo, ).D. (American Sunday School Union.) Reli.
gious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192 ....................... 21

Peuple of Persia :-In connection with Scriptural
usages. By J. KITTo, D.D. (American Sunday Sehool Union.) Reli-
gious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192... .. -------.. . ................... 21

The Jew, at Home and Abroad :-(American Sunday
School Union.) 16mo., boards, pp. 188.....-........................ ...... . 27

Idumma, with a Survey of Arabia and the Arabians:
(American Sunday School Union.) Religious Tract Society. 16mo.,
boards, pp. 192............................. . ...... . .. . .............. 21

The Arab and his Country :-(Anmerican Sunday School
U nion.) 16m o., boards, pp. 179 .............................................. ......... 25

Bedouin Arabs-their MAfanners and Gustoine :-(Ameri-
can Sunday School Union.) 16mo., boards, pp. 160.............................. 23

The Druids, at the time of Christ :-(Americanî Sunday
School Union.) 16mo., boards, pp. 118................................................ 20 "

The Early Saxons; or, the Character and Influence of the
Saxon race:- (American Sunday School Union. l6mo., boards, pp.144. 21 "

The Tarter Tribes:-(American Sunday School Union.)
Religions Tract Society. lomo., boards, pp. 192.............................. 21 "
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The Crusades:-(American Sunday School Union.)
Religious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192................................... 21 Cts.

London in Modern Times:-(American Sunday School
Union.) Religious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192.................... 21

Iona Island:-By Rev. W. L. ALEXANDER, D.D.
(American Sunday Schc Union.) Religious Tract Society. 16mo.,b oard s, p p . 192 ........-- - · ..- .... -.. - -.... --.... ---............................. 21 "

Ancient Jerusalemn:- American Sunday School Union.)
. Religious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192.................................. 21 "

Modern Jerusalein:-(American Sunday School Union.)
Religious Tract Society. 16mo., boards, pp. 192................................... 21

The -French Revolution :-Sketches of its Blistory.
(American Snnday School Union.) Religious Tract Society. 16mo.,
boards, pp. 192 ......-.-.------. . .. . . --.... ..................................... 21 "

Outlines of Grecian Iistory :-(Society Promoting
Christian Knowledge.) 16mo., cloth, pp. 102...................................... 26 "

Outlines of Roman History :-(Society Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge.) 16mo., cloth, pp. 165................................................ 2

Outlines of Enqlish History :-(Society Promoting
Christian Knowledge.) 16mo., cloth, pp. 168...................................... 26

Outlines of French History :-(Society Promoting Chris-
tian Knowledge.) 16mo., cloth, pp. 240 .............................................. 30 "

NATURAL IIISTORY.

GENERAL REMARKs.
NATURAL HISTORY iA the history of the material world, and in its most ex-
tended sense, embraces the whole creation, from the largest celestial orb to
the smallest particle of dust, from the mightiest archangel to the minutest
animalcule. This field is so vast, that a life time can cuitivate but a small
portion of it. Even a general survey of it requires that it should be divided
into parts, the sane as we divide the globe we inhabit into continents, is-
lands, &c., in order te recollect and contemplate the relations and charac.
teristics of its various parts. For exanple, when the object of Natural lis-
tory is the magnitude, positions and revolutions of the heavenly bodies, it is
called Astronomy ; or Optics, when it investigates the nature and laws of
light ; or Geology and Minerology when it enquires into the nature, arrange-
ment and changes of the materials constituting the earth on which we live;
or Geography, when it describes the surface of the earth ; or Botany, when it
treats of the plants and trees which grow out of the earth ; or Zoology, when
it relates to the animals which move upon the earth, whether on land, in the
air, or in the sea; Natural Philosophy, when it explains the laws which
regulate the motions of all bodies; and Chemistry, when it investigates their
elements and properties. These divisions of Natural History are also subdi-
vided into various departments, te enable the student of nature to take one
portion at a time, without being distracted by the multitude of objects around
him. Natural History, therefore, embraces every object in nature, organic
and inorganic,-it is a contemplation of the wonderous works of God, the
study of which is the basis of religion. It has been well observed, that " the
study of Natural History is pregnant with pure delights and solid advan-
tages: the order, the design, and balance observable in the laws, the con-
binations of structure and mechanism with which they are associated, the
ends te be obtained, the simplicity of the means for obtaining them, are all
so many proofs of divine wisdom and superintendence. We look with de.
light, and with the more delighmt as we understand the more, on the beauti-
ful and complicated machinery of our manufactories, which seems te perform
so many labours as it were by enchantument, but in Nataral History we be-
hold a scheme more vast, a structure more curious, operations more compli-
cated, and more important means more adapted and laws more profound."

The objects of Natural History are asually arranged in three great divi-
siens, which are called Kingdoms; nanely, the Animal, the Vegetable, and
the Mineral kingdoms. Under each of these heads, will books be found,
well adapted for popular libraries, and some of them suitable text-books for
achools.

ZOOLOGY-ANIMAL KING-DOM.

1. Principles of Zoology :-Touching the structure, develop-ment, distribution and natural arrangement of the races of animals living andextinet. .By Louis AG.Assiz and A. A. GOULD. 12mo., cloth pp. 250. (Ameri-can Edition.) Price 85 ets.
This excellent work, viewing Zoology in connexion with Geology,

has been prepared by two Professors of Harvard College, Massachu-
setta. The authors remark, in the Preface, that "the design of this
work is te furnish an epitomne of the leading principles of the science of
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Zoology, as deduced from the present state of knowledge, so illustrated
as to be intelligible to the beginner." " Popular names have been em-
ployed as far as possible, and to the scientific nanes an English termi-
nation has generally been given; but the technical terms have been
added, in brackets, whenever nisunderstanding was apprehended."

2. Zooloqy:-A systematic account of the general structure
habits, Instincts of uses of the principal families of the Animal Kingdom, illus-
trated with engpavings. By W. B. CARPENTER, M.)., F.R.S. In two volumes.
8vo., cloth. pp. viii. 576+vil, 58S0=1177. (English Edition.) Price $140.

These volumes are prefaced by an cloquent introduction on the "ob-
jects and nature of Zoological Science ; pleasures and advantages of
the study," and contain a systematic and comprehensive view of that
science-written with rare ability and lcarning, and illustrated with a
great number of appropriate engravings. This standard work is the
storehouse whence the materials of many smaller works on Natural His-
tory are obtained.

3. Zoological Recreations:-Bv W. J. BRIODERIP, Esq., F.R.S.
12mo.. cloth, pp. 376. (American Edition.) Price 80 ets.

This volume is what its title indicates. It consists of a collection of
papers which originally appeared in the London New .Monthly Maga-
zine, when under the editorship of the brilliant and witty Theodore
Hook, and the inimitable Thomas lood, and consista of a series of
amusing essays on birds and animals.

4. Frst Boolcs of Natural IHistory :-By W. S. W. RUSnHE -
rFERrER, M. D. From the text of Professors MILNE EDWARDS and AcHILLE
Comte of Paris. (American Editions.)

PRICE
1. Elements of Anatomy and Physiology. 12mo boards, pp. 120............. 40 Cte.
2. E'lemnents of Mammology. 12mo., boards, pp. 163 ....................... 40 "
3. Elemennts of Ornithology. 12mo., boards, pp. 134. ................. 40 "
4. El'iments of lIerpetlogy and 1chthyology. 12mo., boards, pp.145. 40
5. Elements of Conchology. 12mo., boards, pp. 114................................. 40
6. Elements of Entomology. 12mo., boards, pp. 121............................... 40
7. Elemients of Rotany. 12mo., boards, pp................................. 40
8. Elements of Geology. 12mo., boards, pp. 235......................................... 5 "

We have met with no work which, within the same limits, and for
the same price, contains a more systematic, comprehensive and lucid a
view of the science and phenoniena of Natural History, than these eight
volumes. The series treats of the following suhjects:-

Under the heading of Vertebrate Animals; Mamology-or the
the natural history of nmilk-eating animals; Ornithology-or the natural
history of birds;-IIerpetlogy-or the natural history of reptiles;
Icthyology or the natural history of fishes.

Under the head of Invertebrate Animals;-Molluscs-or the natural
history of soft animals, embracing Conchology, or a discourse on shells;
Entomnology, or the natural history of insects:-the natural history of
Ceradinidans, or spiders ;-the natural history of Crustaceans, or crabs ;
-the natural history of Annelidans, or worms; the natural history of
Zoophytes,or radiate animals;-Botany or the natural history of plants ;-
Geology, or the natural history of the earth's st-ucture: to which is
appended a glossary, or lexicon of the terms and the accentuation of
the terms throughout, used in natural history. The work is also
illustrated with nearly one thousand engravings. To the teacher or
general student of natural history, this work is of great value ; but it is
not so weil adapted for popular reading. The work is also published in
two large volumes, each complete in itself, with a glossory of the
scientific terms employed in it, and their pronounciation.

5. A Iistory of the Earti and Animated Nature :--Bv OLIVE R
GoLDsmîITH, M. B. Illustrated with Eighty-flve Engravings. In'4 vols. 8vo.,
(2 vols. in one,) sheep, pp. 287+291-02+1=1199. (American Edition.) Prico
M3.50.

6. Goldsmithz's Natural fistory :--Abridged for the use of
Schools, By Mrs. PILKINGTON. 12mo., cloth, pp. 427. (American Edition.)
Price 60 cts.

This work is little more than a translation of Buffon; and though
not altogether accurate, or scientifle in its arrangement, is nevertheless
composed in a style and manner so fascinating, that it has unceasingly
anlused and instructed tens of thousands on both aides of the Atlant:C
during half a century, and it still retains it charms and popularity. The
abridgment, though designed for schools, is well adapted for popular
reading.

7. The Naturalist's Library :-Contains scientific and popular
descriptions of Man, Quadrupeds, Birds, Fishies, Reptiles and Insects, compiled
fron varions works, By A. A. GouLD, M.A. 8vo., sleep, pp. 880. (American
Edition.) Price $1.90.

This volume of nearly 900 pages may be regarded as a small encyclo-
pedia of natural history, useful as a book of reference, rather than as a
popular reading book, or a treatise on natural history. It is got up in
excellent style.
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An Eaysy Introduction to the Sfudy of the Animal Kingdon,
according to the natural method of Cuvier. Illustrated. 18mo., cloth, pp. 290.
(English Edition.) Price .1.00

The author renarks, that " The object of this wo1k is te induct the
uninformed into the study of natural history as a science, by exhibiting
an intelligible outline of the system, observable in one of those great
departnents of physics, which treat of the nature and properties of
natural objects." This work is a text-book to learn and teach the
elements of the science, rather than a popular reading book. The
system of arrangement is that of Cuvier. The coloured prints which
accompany it are used in the Provincial Model School; and the book
itself is studied by the teachers.

Scripture Natural History :-Being an account of Animals,
Trees, Plants, and Precious Stones mentioned in the Holy Scripture, together
with remarks on Agriculture, Climate, &c. Enevavings. 18mo., cloth, pp. 395.
(London Christian Knowledge society.) Price 84 ets.

The nuinerous vignettes of this volume are finely executed ; and the
work, fron begiining to end, is as interesting and instructive as its
topics are diversified ; showing, on every page, that the God of Nature
and the Author of the Bible are one and the saine Being. No Library
should be without one ormore copies of this delightful work.

Bible Quadrupdeds ;-The Natural Hlistory of the animals
mentioned ln Scripture. By TiboMs BINGLEY. 16mo., square, cloth pp. 188.
(Englisli Edition.) Price 30 ets.

The selections and engravings of this little volume are excellent, and
are well adapted to please the eye and instruct the mind.

.2Matural Hlistory:.-Or Uncle Philip's conversations with
the children about tools and trades among inferior animals. 12muo half sheet,
pp. 273. (American Edition.) Price 28 ets.

This is one of an American series of a " boy's and girl's library," and
is written in a Christian spirit, and contains many interesting and in-
structive things for children.

The Pictorial Jfu.seumn of Animated Nature,-In two vols
4to., cloth., pp. 4003--432= -32. (Enîglish Edition.) Price $8.00.

Thsese noble volumes are designcd as works of reference, for the stu-

dent of natural history, and net te circulate in a neighbourhood ,from
house te house. They contain no less than 3,906 engravings (with ex-
planations) of Mammalia, Birds, Reptiles, Fishes, Mollusca, and Insects.

Tw iNauralist's Library,-Edited by Sir W1ILær JARl-
luNE, Bart. In forty vols. 12no., average, pp. 300. (Eniglishs Edition.) Price
V.5 ets per vol.

Of the forty volumes of this elaborate work, thirteen volumes are
devoted te Animais, fourteen volumes to Birds, seven volumes te Insects,
and six volumes te Fishes. The engravings are ail beautifully coloured.
We would net advise the purchase of this work except for large libraries
in cities and towns. It is valuable for reference, but not se well adapted
for general reading as other snaller and more popular works previously
noticed.

6. A Eailiar Jistory of Birds :-Thrir nature, habits and
instincts. With engravitigs. By EoDwaR ST kN LEY, D.D., F.R.S. (London:
Society for promiotiing Christian Knowledge.) 18mo.,cloth, pp. 480. Priee,1.00

The object of this work is te present the reader with interesting
facts, rather than with a scientific treatise on Ornithology. Yet this
work is prepared upon scientific princip'es, while it contains a large
collection of entertaininîg and instructive facts, related in an agreeable
style, and illustrated by numerous engravings.

5. Popular Introduct ion to the Studq of Birds :-Or the Ele-
nients of Orintholosgy on Scientific Principles, illustrated. (London: Religious
Tract Society.) isno., cloth. ppîs. à8l. Price $i.80.

The title of this work truly indicates its character-the elementary

science of Orinithology illustrated by facts. The winged creation is di-
vided into its characteristic orders and tribes ; the peculiarities of each
are clcarly described and physiologically discussed. The engravings
in this volume are nearly two hundred in number, and well egecuted.

6. Elements of Ornithology :-With four hundred Engravings.
By CHARLES BROOKs. 12iso, cloth, pp. 324. (Ainerican Editions.) Price $1.00.

This work commences with an excellent introduction on the import-
ance and advantages of the study of natural history, and a lucid essay-
illustrated by appropriate engravimgs-on the comparative anatomy of
miiiai and the feathered tribes. In the departmîent of anatomy and phy-
siology, the arrangement of the celebrated French Professer, Milne Ed-
ward's " Elementary Course of Natural listory for the use of Colleges
and Seminiaries," is followed. The illustrations are very numerous,
and relate largely to Aimcrican birds.

8. (1.) Gosse's Natural IHistory of .2famnalia. Illustrated.
18mo., eloth, pp. 303. Price 68 ets.

(2.) Gosse's Natural History of Birds. Illustrated. 18mo.,
cloth, pp. 327. Price 68 ets.

(3.) Gosse's Natural Iistory of Reptiles. Illustrated.
8mo., cloth, pp. 290. (London: Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 68 ets.
These three little volumes are charmin4 written, printed in large

type and on excellent paper, and illustrated by fine engravings on
wood. The systematic divisions of modern science are adhered te ;
the illustrations are drawn as far as possible from British species. "The
tecinical character of the class, of the orders, the families and the
genera, are given with scientific accuracy, but in language intelligible te
all; their geographical distribution is particularly noticed ; and the history
of each selected species is given somewhat in detail, and interspersed
withi characteristic anecdotes."

19. (1.) Katural Ilistory of Quadrupeds:-12mo, half sheep, pp.
324. Price 38 ets.

(2.) Natural Iistory of Birds :-Their Architecture, Habits,
and Faculties. 12mo., half sheep, pp. 308. (American Edition.) Price 38 ets.

These two books are American reprints of one of the series of works
published by the British Society for the Difusion of tiseful Know-
ledge; they are written in a pleasing and elegant style, and contain a

large amount of entertaining knowledge.

20. A Popular Introduction to the Study of Quadrupeds:-Or
of the class Mammalia, on scientifia principles, ilhistrated. (London: Religious
Tract Society.) 18mo., cloth, pp, 492. Price $1.35.

In the introduction te this volume, there is a brief and beautiful essay
on the resemblances and differences between the vegetable and animal
kingdoms, and their relations te the surrounding world. Quadrupeds
or Mamnalia, or manniferous animals, are considered in nine orders or
groups, according te their natural characteristics. The portion of the
animal creation portrayed in this volume, with the aid of many illustra-
tive engraving-s, " comprehends (as it has been justly remarked) those
animals whose organization is most developed, whose senses ar most
delicate, whose intelligence is most perfect, who are more intimately
connected with ourselves, who possess more of our attention, and are
more essential te our immediate welfare."

21. A Popular Jistory of Reptiles :-Or an introduction to the
Study of the elass Rept iles on Scivntifie Principles. With Engravings. (London:
Religious Tract Sociuty.) 18mo., cloth. pp. 328. Price $1.35.

This is the third of the series of the History of Animals by the Lon-
don Religious Tract Society, (the two preceding being the history of
Qaadrupeds and of Birds,) and is prepared with like learing and skili,
illustrated with numerous engravings, as the volumes already noticed.

22. Natural History of the Elephant :-As he exists in a wild
state, and he has been more subservient in peace and in war, te the purposes of
mas. 12muo., half slheep, pp. 300. (Amuerican Edition.) Price 38 ets.

This is an Anerican reprint of one of the excellent series originally
published by the " Britislh Society for the Difusion of Useful Know-
ledge."

23. An Introduction to Entomology :-Or Elements of the
Natural listory of Insects: comprising an account of noxious and useful insects;
of thseir netamorphoses, food. stratagems, habitations, societies, motions, nises,
hybernation, instinct, &c. &c., with Plates. By Rev. WM. KIRBY, A.M., and
WMm. SPENc, Esq., F.R.S. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, pp. 600. (American Edition.)
Price $1.20.

This work has passed through six London editions, and has been
reprinted in Amnerica. The original work was published in four volumes,
the first two, treating of the manners and economy of insects, the latter

two, comprising their anatoay, physiology, orismology, &c. It is the

first two volumes of the English Edition, which are embraced in the
one at the head of this notice. The epistolary form is adopted; the
descriptions are elaborate and accurate; and the allusions and digressions
are always agrecable and instructive, and often amusing.

24. The .Natural History of Isects :-With Engravings. in
2 vols. 18mo.. cloth, pp. 322+352=674. (English Edition). Price $1.35.

1bid.-American Edition, pp. 292+308==600. Price 75 ets.
These littie volumes contain an agreeable account of the principal

classes of insects which come under our observation in this country.

25. (1.) Tie Life ofan Insect :--Part First-being the listory of
the changes of Insects from the egg to the perfect being. Illustrated. 24mo.,
square, cloth, PP. 418. Price 68 ets.

(2.) The Life of an Insect :-Part Second-being an account
of Insect Habits, and Manners. Illustrated. 24mo., square, cloth, pp. 384.
(London: Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 68 ets.
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Ini the former of these two volumes we have a " history of the changes

of Insects froin the egg to the perfect being; and in the latter we have
an account of Insect habits and manners." The amusement and profit
of the youthful reader are judiciously consulted in the topics, style,
mechanical execution and artistical illustrations of these little volumes.

26. Insect Architecture :-With Engravings. 18mo., cloth, pp.
417. (English Edition.)p Price 50 ets.

This little work evinces much learning and research on an interesting
and curious subiect-the mechanical science of the insect world. The con-
structive skill, the discriminating judgment, seeming foresight of these
innumerable tiny mechanics, are truly wonderful.

27. Cariosities of Insect Life, ec. :-With the recent discoveries
of the Microscope. Engravings. 12mo., cloth, pp. 192. (London Religious
Tract Society.) Price 56 ets.

The object of this aduirable little book, "is to unfold a few pages of
the immense and deeply interesting volume of Natural History, relating
to their simple but wonderful forms of life, of which little, as yet, is
known." " The attention of the reader is directed successively to the
microscope, with its recent improvements, so important an auxiliary to
diligent and careful investigation ; to life, and its phenomena; to the
distinction between amimals and vegetables; and then, from the simpl-
est forins of organic existence, to the wheel animalcules." The illustra-
tions are sixty in number, and are beautifully executed.

28. Episodes of Insect Life:-(First series) Insects of Spring;
(second series) Insects of Summer; (third series) Insects of Autumn. In three
volumens. By AChIETA DOMESTICA, M.E.S. 12mo, square, cloth, pp. xvi. 320-
xvi. 32d&-v. 432=1125. (American Edition, a fac-simile of the English Edition.)
Price, plain, ;5.25; coloured, ý10.50.

These three volumes, with their numerous illustrations, reprinted
from an English edition, are got up in the best style of American art;
and the perusal of them cannot fail to be instructive and amusing.

29. (1.) Shells and their Innates :-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth,
square, pp. 214. Price 80 ets.
(2.) The Ilistory of Insects :-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth,
square, pp. 192. Price 80 ets.
(3.) British Quadrupeds :-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth, square,
pp. 250. Price 90 cts.

(4.) Birds :-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth, square, pp. 4X32=
12s. Price 45 ets.

(5.) . Bemarkable Insects :-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth, square,pp. 4-32=128. (London Religious Tract Society.) Price 45 ets.
These five little volumes contain numerous and beautiful illustrations,

and they are admirably adapted to entertain and instruct children and
youth.

30. (1.) Lessons derivedfrom the Animal World.-(First series.)
Illustrated. 18mo., cloth, pp. 331.) London; Christian Knowledge Society.)
Price 64 ets.

(2.) Lessons derived from the Animal World.-(Second
series.) Illustrated. 18mo., cloth, pp. 284. (London: Christian Knowledge
Society.) Price 61 ets.
Like all the publications of the Christian Knowledge Society, these

volumes are beautifully got up. Their object is the selection of lessons
from the animal world for the regulation of our conduct. " The
valuable qualities of animals are described in strict accordance with the
facts of natural history, and a lesson is drawn from each example,
illustrative of the beauty and worth of those dispositions and habits,
which are constantly practiced by inferior beings, while they are too
often neglected by those who bear the name, and profess to cheriish
the hopes, of Christians." This elegant and entertaining method of
communicating instruction is happily pursued in these interesting
volumes.

.Tbid,-In single parts, viz.-
(1.) The Rook as an example of industry :-12mo., paper,

pp. 40. Price 8 cts.
(2.) The Spider, as an example of perseverance:-12mo.,

paper, pp. 39. Price 7 ets.

(3.) The Dog, as an example of fdelity :-12mo., paper, pp.
50. Price 7 ets.

(4) Tte Lark, as an example of cheerfalness :-12mo., paper,
pp. 40. Price 7 ets.

(5.) TheRein-Deer, teHorse, and the Camel, as examples of
dociltiy:-12mo., paper, pp. 72. Price 8 ets.

(6.) The Elephant, as an example of sagacity :-12mo., paper
pp. 60. Price 8 ets.

(7.) The Dove, as an example cf attachment to home :-2mo.,
paper, pp. 40. Price 7 ets.

(8.) The Ant, as an exanple of prudence :-12mo., paper, pp.
90. Price 10 ets.

(9.) .The Bec, as an example ofeconomy :-(Part 1. The Hive,
bee,) 12mo., paper, pp. 72. Price 8 cts.

(10.) The Bec, as an example of economy.-Part I. The
Humble bee. Part II. Solitary becs.) 12mîo., paper, pp. 72. Price 8 ets.

(11.) The Ass, as an example ofpatience.-12no., paper pp.
36. (London Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 5 ets.

Price for the Series, 80 ets.
This series of eleven small publications is among the valuable contribu-

tions of the Christian Knowledge Society, to the amusement and instruc-
tion of children and youth. Each of the series can be read in an even-
ing or two, is ornamented with beautiful engravings, and is calculated
to amuse and impart much useful knowledge.

31. (1.) Domesticated Animals:-Considered with reference to
Civilization and the Arts. By MARY ROBERTS. Illustrated. 16mo, cloth, pp. 292.Price 75 ets.

(2.) Boole of Animals :-Class Mammalia. 16mo., cloth, pp. 160.
Price 30 ets.

(3.) Book of Birds: -Class Aves. 16mo., cloth, pp. 160.
Price 30 ets.

(4.) Book of Reptiles ;-Class Reptilia. 16mo., cloth, pp. 134.
Price 30 cts.

(5.) Book of Fishes ;-Class Pisces. 16mo., cloth, pp. 160.
Price 30 ets.

(6.) Boole of Shells:-Containing the classes Mollusca, Conchi-
fera, Cirrhipeda, Annutata, and Crustacea. 16mo., cloth, pp. 155. Price 30 ets.

(7.) Insects and their Habitations:-16mo.,cloth, pp. 96. Price
22 ets.

(8.) Insect 3Manufacturers:-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth, square,
pp. 162. Price 35 ets.

(9.) First Steps in General Knuowledge of the Animal Kingdom:
-Illustrated. 16mo., cloth, pp. 302. Price 38 ets.

(10.) Zoological Sketches ;-Containing descriptions of one hun-
dred and twenty Animals. Illustrated by engravings. 12mo., cloth, pp. 249.
(London: Christian Knowledge Society.) Price $1.00.

These ten little volumes are all got up in the style of beauty and ele.
gance which characterises the publications of the Christian Knowledge
Society; they are designed for children and youth, and are most happily
adapted to gratify the curiosity, to refine the taste, to improve the
mind and heart.

32. Thie Boy and the Birds ;-12mo., boards, pp. 222. (Ameri-
can Sunday School Union.) Price 30 ets.

This little book is prepared by an English Lady, reprinted by the
Anericant Sunday School Union, and is written in a simple and animîated
style, with illustrations, calculated to please and instruct the youthful
reader.

33. Comparison of Structure in Animal,-The head and the
arm. 16mo., cloth, pp. 192. (London: Religious Tract Society.) Price 20 cts.

Ibid.-Anerican Sunday School Union. 16mo., paper, pp. 192.
Many striking comparisons, curious and instructivt observations are

made in this little book.

34. A Sutrvey of the Wisdom of God in the Creation:-Bein-
from the Latin text of Professor J. P. BUDoeRs, Of Germany. Vols. one anq
two of a Compendium of Natural Philosophy. By the Rev. JOnN WESLEY, A.
M. Revised, corrected, and adapted to the present state of Science. By Roar.
MrDIE. 12mo., cloth, pp. 3S4-+-376=760. (English Edition.) Price $1.35.

The first of these volumes treats of Man and Vertebrated Animals;
the second of Invertebrated Animals. There is a graphie power and
lucidness ir. the language employed and the descriptions given, which
bas scarcely ever been equalled, pervaded by a deep and elevated piety,
while the editor bas adapted the whole work to the present state of
the science of Zoology.

35. Rudiments of Animal Physioloqy,-By Dr. G. HAMILTON.
16mo., cloth, pp. 106. (Chambers' Educational Course.) Price 30 ets.

These rudiments are prepared with great ability and skill, and con-
tain within narrow limita, a clear explanation, with illustrations, of the
elements of Animal Physiology,

36. Animal Physiology ;-Illustrated with engravings. Bv W.
B. CARPENTER, M.B., P.I.S. One vol. 8vo., cloth, pp. viii, 579. (Eiglish Edition.)
Price $1.20.

The author of this work is reputed on boti sides of the Atlantic as
holding a high place in the first rank of the Physiologists of the present
age. It is the most comprehensive and lucid, and altogether the best,
elementary treatise on Animal Physiology, in the largest 1 ense, with
which we have met.
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37. Te Principles of Physiology, -Applied to the preservation
of health, and to the improvemient of Physical and Medical Education. Bv
ANDREw COMIBE, M. D. 16mo., quarter sheep, pp. 396. (American Edition.)
Price 38 cts.

A work not discussing the peculiar phrenological views of the author,
but adnirably adapted to promote the interests of health and education.
The British and Foreign Medical Review cails it " a treatise which con-

tains more sound philosophy, more true practical wisdom relative to the
all.important subject of preserving bealth, than any other volume in our
language." Miss Sedgwick speaks of it as " an admirable book, which
we earnestly wish every young person would read and study."

38. Animal 3fechanism, and Physioloy,-Being a plain and
familiar exposition of the structure and functions of the Huuman System. By
Jol HNH.GRiscom, M. D. 12mno., half sheep,pp.357. (American Edition.) Price
40 ets.

A well written and well illustrated work, and well adapted to general
perusal and usefulness.

39. Popular Anatomy andPhysioloqy,--Adapted to the use of Stu-
dents and General Readers. Witi live Ieautiful coloured lithlographic illustra-
tions, and one hundred and fifty Wood Engravings. By T. S. LAMB.ERT, M. D.
12mo., half sheep, pp. 408. Price $1.00.

The "Lithographic Descriptive Illustrations " in this volume are

coloured, and the wood euts are well executed. The book itseif is one

of the best of the kind that we have examined. The Lithographic

Descriptive Illustrations on a large scale, are used in connexion with

those of Dr. Cutter, in the Normal and Model Schools for Upper Canada.

40. A Treatise on Anatomy, Physiology, and Iygiene,-De-
signed for Colleges and Families. Witlh one hundred and fifty Wood Engravings.

y Dt. CUTTER, M.P. 12u1mo., sieep, pp. 45k. Price 75 ets.
This is an excellent treatise, whether for Teachers, or Students, or

private readers. A Glossary is added, consisting of the pronunciation,
etomuology, and definition of the technical ternis employed in the work.
The observations in the work relative to Hygiene or bealth, are practi-
cal and very useful. The illustrations are well executed.

41. 2Katural Ilistory of Mfan/cind,-Illustrated with Maps and
Engravings. By STEPHLN H. WARD, M. D. 12mo., cloth, pp. 207. (London:
Christian Knowledge Society.) Price 63 ets.

A well written little book, in which a view is given of thedifferent
races of men, as they now present themselves in various parts of the
earth, to illustrate the Scripture truth, that " God hath made of one
blood all nations of men, for to dweil on all the face of the earti."

42. Lectures on the Physical Phenoiena of Living Beings,-Bv
CARLo MATTEUcCI. Translated under the superintendence Of JONATHAN
PEREIRA, M.D. Svo., cloth, pp. 38. (Amneriean Edition.) Price 80 ets.

This work is a translation frons the Italian, and an Anerican reprint
from an English edition, and contains much scientific and curious in-
formation, extremely interesting to the student of Animal Physiology.

43. Physical Education and the Preservation of ILealth,-By
JorN C. WARREN, M. P. 12mo., cloth, pp. 90. (Americans Editions.) Price 20 ets.

An interesting and very useful essay.

44. The Mfeans of Promnoting and Ptreservinq Iealth,-By T.
IIODG KIN, M. D. 12no., cloth, pp. 480. (Ensglish Edition.) Price t1.20.

Tie author of this Lecture is a distirguished miemiber Of the Society

of Friends-a man of great siill and enlarged benevolence. These

lectures were first delivered at the Mecnanic's Institution, in Spitalfields,
London, and they are designed to "impart in an intelligible manner,
practical views calculated to promote the healthful condition of the
people, but more especially of the laborious and productive classes."
Every page of this excellent work is instinct with benevolent feeling,
noble sentiment, sound and practical wisdom.

45. Good lealth,-The possibility, duty and means of obtain-
ing anl keeping it. 16no., cloth, pp. 192. (Loidon : Religions Tract Society.)
Price 20 ets.

Ibid,-American Sunday School Union. 16mo., paper, pp. 192.
Price 21 ets.

This is a scientific, comprehensive and practical essay on one of the
most important, and yet most neglected, interests of human life.

46. The Philosoplhy of Iealth,-Or an exposition of the Phy-
sical and Mental Constitution of Man, with a view to the promotion of Human
Longevity and Hlappiness. BV SoUrTwoon SMITIr,M. D. In 2 vols., of two
parts each. 12mo., iaper, pp. 408-ý448=856. Price 40 ets.

One of the most valuable works of the kind in the series; the illus-
trations being innumerous ar.d striking, and the explanations through-
out being clear, popular, and practical.

47. Tie Philosophy of Living,-Or the way to enjoy Life and
its comforts. iy C , ETICKNO, A.M., M.D. 12no., haf sheep, pp. 336. (American
Edition.) Pisce :i cts.

In this littie book, there is considerable science, and much comnon
sense, and the correction of many injurious errors respecting diet,
drinks, dress, exercises, passions, education, &c. discussed in an easy
and agreeable style.

8. A Practical Treatise on Ventilation,-By MORRILL WY-
MAN. 1'2mo., cloth, pp. 419. (Amneriean Edition.) Price ,1.20.

49. The Philosophy of Food and Nutrititn in Plants and Ani-
»!als,-By the Rev. Ï2,DwiN SIDNEY, M.A. 12mo., cloth, pp. . [London Reli-
gious Tract Society.] Price 56 ets.

0. The Uses and Abuses of Air,-Showing its influence in
sustaining Life and producing disease; with remarks on the ventilation of
houses, and the best method of securing a pure and wholesome atmosphere
inside of dwellings, churches, sehool houses, court rooms, workshops and build-
ings of all kinds. By JoUN H. GRiscom, M.D. 12mo., sheep, pp. 232. (American
Eùition.) Price 80 ets.

Scarcely any subject is more neglected, yet more important, than
that which is scientifically and practically discussed in this book. The
perusal of it cannot be too strongly recommended to all parties con-
cerned in the kinds of buildings mentioned in the title.

51. On the Use and Abuse of Alcoholic Liquor,-In health and
discase. By W. B. CARPENTER, M.D. 8vo., cloth, pp. 264. (American Edition.)
Price 50 ets.

The author of this work is admitted by generrl consent to be one of
the first Physiologists of the present age, either in Europe or America;
and in this Essay he lias employed all his learning and experience in
discussing a subject of the last importance to the health, morals, hap-
piness and prosperity of the people of any country.

52. The Economy of Health,-Or the Stream of Human Life,
from the cradle to the grave. With reflections, moral, physical and philosophi-
cal, on the septennial phases of huinan existence. By JAMEs JoHasoN, M.D.
12mo., half sheep, pp. 283. (American Edition.) Price 52 ets.

This is an American reprint of an English book, the result of long
and extensive medical observation and experience. Some of the
remarks apply only to the over-crowded population of large cities and to
European peculiarities and customs; but the work as a whole, is practical
and very entertaining to literary readers generally, the changes which
the human system is constantly undergoing, considered in periods of
seven years each, and the exercises, treatment, &c. best adapted in
each case to secure health and long life.

53. Infant Treatnenf,-Lnder two years of age. 16mo., cloth,
pp. 119. (Chambers' Educational Course.) Price 30 ets.

This little book contains much useful information, and many important
suggestions and counsels, to those for whom it is addressed. Were
its advices followed, the lives of thousands of children would be saved,
and the health of thousands ofgrown-up persons would be imisproved.

54. The flouse I Live In,-Or popular illustrations of the
structure and functions of the Human Body. Edited by TroMAs C. GIRTIN,
Surgeon. 16mo., cloth, pp. 224. (Eriglish Edition.) Price 35 ets.

This is an English edition of an American work, published by Dr.
Alcott, a popular and useful writer, resident in Boston, U. S. The
science, practical knowledge, spirit, and illustrations of this little book,
are all higbly commendable.

55. The Senses,-The Eye, the Tongue, the Hand, the Ear,
the Sense of Smell. 16mo., cloth, square, pp. 5-'32=160 (London Religious
Tract Society.) Price 45 ets.

The senses of seeing, tasting, touching, bearing, and smelling, viewed
physiologically and religiously. An instructive little book, with fine
illustrations.

56. The Senses of the MVind,-16mo., cloth, pp. 192. (London:
Religious Tract Society.) Price 20 ets.

Our communication with the external world around us, and the
relations of the senses to the mind as the medium of that communica-
tion, are subjects highly interesting and important, and are briefly but
happily discussed in this little book.

57. The Pouwer of the Soul over the Body,-Considered in rela-
tion to Healtl anud Morais. By GEORGE MOORE, M. D. 12mo., half sheep, pp.
270. (American Edition.) Price 40 ets.

A work of deep thought and great merit. The London .ilas ob-
serves: "We have seldom perused a book which gives the mind more
satisfaction. No one can read it without feeling the force and value of
the many beautiful trutis here presented. Dr. Moore is evidently a
thorough Christian, a careful analyser, both norally and physically. IIe
writes eloquently, lucidly, and withal scientifically."

ToRoNTo: Printed by LOvEL & GIBSoN, Corner of Yonge andMelindaStreets,

* For continuation of the Catalogue, see the August and September nwinbers of the Journal.
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